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SENTENCE SERMON

When men have once lost their 
innocense, their modesty is noi; 
like to be long troublesome to 
them.— Tillotson. Ranger i l y  T imes

A  Newspaper Of and For the People

THE WEATHER,
West Texas —  Sunday night, 

partly cloudy to cloudy, colder, 
probably snow in North portion.
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IMPEACHMENT OF STATE OFFICIALS SOUCHT
OLDEN GETS 

NEW BOILER 
REPAIR SHOP

Magnolia's All-Steel Structure, 
Three New Pumping Plants 

and New Wells Seen.

The Magnolia Petroleum Company 
has moved material to the property 
adjoining- its present boiler repair 
sfeops at Olden and will begin work 
at once on a new all-steel structure. 
40x80 feet, to house a large part of 
the boiler repair business of the com
pany. it is announced.

This plant does boiler repair work 
for the company covering a large ter
ritory including many Texas, and 
Louisiana fields, Eiectra, "'Healdton, 
Yale and Shreveport being among 
ilie points which have sent in work-in 
recent periods. The company’s hold
ings in the Olden field, between East 
land and Ranger, include many pro. 
ducing shallow wells. They have? 
recently completed a large pumping 
plant to be operated by internal com
bustion engines to which their several 
wells are being connected at this 
time. '

This makes the third new pumping 
plant recently instaled at Olden, the 
Teatsorth and Roberts both having 
recently installed electric plants, both 
of which are noTt connected up and in 
operation. " %

Other recent activities in this field 
include the building of a rig on the 
Scott lease by Teatsorth during the 
past week, a new location by the Mag
nolia and the stalling of a wildcat 
well on the old Adams refinery site 
where, it is reported, a 1450 million- 
foot gasser once was started in boom 
days.

A new location by the Magnolia on 
the Allmon lease, and yet another

Oil Prices Begin
Upward Flight Again
With, Humble Leading

| . , ------
1 Oil has begin another upward
i movement. At times during the last 
! few months prices have wavered 
slightly, but there has been no such 
decline as during last year. Now 
another upward movement has be
gun from st fairly high basis.

The Humble Oil Company, Satur
day, announced a price increase of 
8 cents for all degrees, making the 
top price $2,411. for 44 Baume gra
vity ynd above and $1.07 .for 28 
degrees- Baume gravity and* below. 
Most of the oil produced in the Ran
ger and Eastland fields is of tho 
higher gravity.

None of the other companies had 
met the increased prices Saturday, 
but theio was a feeling of expect
ancy in oil circles that they would ! 
do so early this week.

You Can’t Mix Love and a Career
Savs Oldest Woman In United States

MITCHELL WILL 
TAKE WITNESS 
STAND MONDAY

Prepares Outline Of Defense! 
For Criticizing Management ! 

Of Aviation.
B.v United Press.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 21.—-Cot. 
William Mitchell tonight was prepar- i 
ing his own climax of his court-mar-j 
tial for alleged misconduct in criti-! 
cizing the army and navy direction 
of aircraft. He will take the witness! 
stand Monday before the jury of 10 
generals to enter a complete defense 
for the criticisms he made.

Mitchell conferred all day'with 
brother flying officers and his coun
sel in preparing the outline of hi,. 
defense.

Maj. Henry Leonard, new judge 
advocate of the board probing the 
Shenandoah crash in Ohio, and Ad
miral Hilary P. Jones, president of 
the hoard, are leading the navy’s 
counter-attack. Mitchell himself will

LANHAMm
CAN SHOW

Get-Rich-Quick 
Scheme Aimed At 

Publishers Fails
By United Press.

WASHINGTON, Is^v. 2 1 . —  An
other get-rich-quick scheme has been 
squashed by Postmaster General. 
New with the issuance of a mail 
fraud order.

Impressa Rivoli of Jalisco, Mexico, 
thought newspapers in the United 
States were easy marks. He wrote 

Against a number of publishers a long letter
A m eriron  RnarS fm n n s B v  saying'he had spent $10 for a sub- American Koad Company ; scription and had received only one

copy of the paper.' He wanted his 
money refunded.

The postoffice inspectors larncd 
the Mexican had evolved this idea to

judgment Obtained

Will Be Expensive.

TEXAS HOUSE 
MAY BE CALLED 

BY PETITION
Irvin Starts Movement Follow

ing Judgment Against 
Road Company.

By United Pres:;.
DALLAS, Nov. 2 1 . —  Representa-

I i . (i ■- ....... i Bvc T. K. Irvin of the Texas legis-
.colect some easy money, but nofc|iature told the United Press today

preparing a petition for a

I3y United Fre^,

S ,t ,| 2l T A fS“ 17 'f I j m,‘  »  si»se publisher fell fur his game, i iK. pression prevailed here tonight that a fv„„a )n p,ir>TV ^ . i
the members of the legislature who of the inailV '- -------I v ’’ ' i s.pt-eml session of the Texas houst
are to attend the tax conference here ; ___ j was issued.

WOULD IMPROVE

; Monday will make an announcement 
j a_s to whether they deem a pecial ses
sion of the legislature is necessary at 
I this time. It ip said that 70 mem- 
i hers of the house and 17 senators 
| have declared they will attend the 
i lax conference, including Speaker 
! Satterwhite and Lieutenant Governor 
! Barry Miller.

Lanhani Talks i -----_
No statement of any sort came from j C ounty A gen t Bush 
l,r m u W .  t - i - h ,  •*.«, i M ovem er.t T o  p lan(! the governor’s office tonight 'With 

reference to Irvin’s call for a special | 
session. Frank V. Lanham, chairman ! 

f’of the highway commission, confer
red with Governor Ferguson and with 
! James E. Ferguson and then, late this 
■afternoon, issued a statement concern 
ing the agreed judgment taken Fri-

MRS. LOUISE KJ It WIN THIERS 
By XEA Service

I ‘‘I believe that 
I of the biggest

motherhood is 
blessings * that

, . had for its purpose the planting of
day in the American Road Company j pecan trees along either side of the 

{suifc. 'highways in Eastland county, and
: Although the judgment calls for a \ especially the brick paved bankhead,
; payment to the sta,te of $$00,000, for- j but at that time got very little cn- 
i-feiture of its permit to do business ieouragement in the matter. He 
; in the state and cancellation of its ! plans to renew his efforts, however,
| road maintenance and other road con- j and believes that more success will 
I tracts, J nnham asserted that “ if At- , bu had this time, 
j torney General Moody cam show I Mr. Bush’s plans are to have the 
l where he has saved anything for the * hambers of Commerce, American 

one state by this agreed judgment I will .Legion posts, Rotary and Lions’

)!•> be convened not later than Jan.
I 0, • 1926, for impeachment purposes, 
His petition will be in the mail to- 

j night, addressed to all members ,of 
! the Texas Legislature, he said.

Irvin explained that any member 
! of, the legislature, according to the 
J statute, has the privilege of calling 
i the legislature at any time for irri- 
| p'eachment. In view of the disclos- 
j lires in and the outcome of the suit 

brought by Attorney General Dan 
Moody against; the American Road 
Company a special .session of the 
legislature i o bring impeachment 
charges is imperative, Irvin said. The 
call will ask for the impeachment of

------- j Miriam A. Ferguson and members
A year ago or more County Agent I of the State highway commission, he 

R. H. Bush started a movement that * said. ,-

Renews 
3, £>00 |

Trees Along Bankhead
Road. I

Lieutenant Governor Barry Miller- 
today declined comment on Irvin's 
plans. Representative Strong True 
said he would reserve judgment, bill 
indicated no would sign a petition 
for a special session and that he 
thought-a special session was needed.

Bv tin if pU Pres<«.
DALLAS, Nov. 21—Representative

Irvin of Dallas put his letters ad
dressed to members of the Texas

KENOSHA, Wis, Nov. 21 .—Love or come to any woman,” she says
Jory—spinsterhood or motherhood? 
Choosing between these two spheres A girl may believe she is' doing 

he>- bit in tho world by writing books
b 7  T e^ orth T n A te 'S cott,' spudded ! »  called before the board and every fc
in Thursday, number among tho , other witness m the Mitchell defense dmnk L  ¥ h  .Ylere 18 U?ie nappmess

be glad for him to do so.” He do- Tlubs, civic leagues and other civic j legislature in the mails here tonight, 
dared that the people need not be organizations of the county, co-1 calling for a special session o f the 
surprised at Mr. Moody’s early an- |'operate in ■ the planting of paper- ! legislative body to convene not later
noynccmeht for governor,

Lanham dissents from the policy

as well, it was 
able the board 
a month or

Fire In Sub-Station 
Of Dallas Postoffice 

Damages Much Mail
By United Press

I)A LL A S, Nov. 21

m Thursday, number among the 
newer operations in the field.

This shallow field at Olden is a 
center of interest at this time. The 
town itself shoves the results of it.
With a present population of some
thing like 1,500. a school erirfiStHent- 
of approximately 300, with every 
house occupied and not a single room 
reported vacant in hotel or rooming 
houses Friday, the little town has all 
the earmarks of a growing oil town j 
in a shallow field. There Was lacking 
the mad frensy which characterizes 
the deep1 pool and gusher towns. 'No 
bom is on. Just a steady, healthy 
growth seems to busi
ness houses* reflect, somewhat, the 
general tendency to growth'Viid only 
one fly appears in the ointment—-the 
fact* that too manv people drive 
through the main thoroughfare—the 
Bankhead highway—at break-neck v r. .TXTr, XT_r " _  
speed, taking advantage of the lael< ,Y0UNG NURSE CHARGES 
of traffic regulations to imperil life j 
in their utter recklessness.

pursued by the attorney general and
toMS S c-tly simJPleTr t0 Lo,uisa Kix-wm and satisfaction in raising a child “to »rgiies it will be highly expensive t<

ard will be'iii «ession for , of Kenosha, who recently , young manhood or womanhood th an  the state. As a result of the.judgam win ut ill -Cbolon f ° r nassed her 111-th birthdav. u ; i„. „„.i ,r----- ,. .......... ment. Ennl-iam -fiowes Hint tho BicrB: passed 'her 1 1 1 th birthday 
Anr Iter answer is: in'all the money and fame a career
.... T> „ onld bring. And The raised five
“ Marry for love. Don V  try to children.

, share a career with housekeeping, i „ n » , , - • • ,
Be a wife and mother and find haupi- L , 0 f  course, marriage is a give-and-
ness.”  !laKe

Mrs. Thiers has been a sort of act- , ,, , ,,
irg- godmother for the yo,mg people i fp “  ° D  seof Kenosha for j  ears. Main j  and ^  " f  y y d  eM urep-the result can- 

■rt n,i« w «o :not ]ieIl) kut be happiness.”
Spinsterhood, she adds

ment, Lanham figures that the' high-.
way department must take over the 
maintenance of the state highways 
for the next five months, which

I take proposition. It must be full of wi!1 H P°oona heavy he
ilove, understanding, respect and ap-|*'du*’ At least k7o,XU.Discusses Tainted iMoney

lanham said the state would

shelled, budded pecan trees— along ' than January 1, 1926. The special 
the right-of-ways of the highways. I session is for the purpose of impeach- 
Where individuals desire to plant j ing “any state officer who has con- 
trees let them do so and allow them j tributed to fraud against the .people 
to mark tljera with small marble j of the state of Texas,” acording to 
markers bearing the name of the I the. leter. Outlining the disclosures 
party planting the tree and the date [brought about by the attorney gen- 
on which it was planted. j oral’s investigation of the state high-

U would , require approxiatcly j way department, Irvin declares that 
8,500 trees to plant the Bankhead a special session to investigate state 
highway, and these could be pur- j officers has been made imperative, 
chased for less than $1 each, • Mr. i ____

get

is a con-many a girl has turned to this wise 
old lady for advice, and she under-

1  many wo-Thnon . .for which there is no excuse
j So there s her answer to the old was f or the same character of work 

ried—that was , question.# jas ap ^ie r ŝr, which Mr. Moody said
.equip-1 jn j 83g—women had but one place, [ She believes a wise woman can ;<vas conceived in fraud and executed 

One ■fireman wn« !^he says, and that was the home. And make only one choice. jin fraud,” said Lanham. “ If he is
lision of, two fire trucks ’ rushing to ’ -thinks that was a Pretty good j “Spinsterhood,” by Virginia Swain, 1 correct, then this $314,000 he takes 
■’ -- - ■■■- ■ & system.

Bush. said. These trees, Mr. Bush
i i  i 1 ooofl nne j.1 • • says, should bear fruit in from threeback only $286,000.. the remaining > to four years and within a few years

wouid pay for themselves.
, . , * nAA | Besides the beautifying of the

completed contracts. This. $310,000 highway and the value of the pecans

$814,000 representing the balance 
claimed by tho road company on its j

caused $15,000 damages 
ment aiuf building.

the scene. No registered mail was 
damaged

jstarts in this newspaper tomorrow

RANGER LEGION 
TO HAVE HALL

S By United Pness, j
j DALLAS, Nov. 21.—A Dallas man i 
, was held by city authorities today ac- [ 
cused of an attempted assault upon a i 
young nurse who was called on a : 
ruse to “ visit a sick man” at a hotel. I 

, The young woman told the police that j 
I F  tioon after she entered the mans j

I IP  r O W  ^ ! / r  !apartment he jumped from his bed; 
1  l i  *Lji and attempted to assault her.

Committee Inspects. Work 0niDri]1» S  Becoming 
Carl Barnes Post Head- * \ Active in bouthern

quarters. Eastland County

ATTEMPT TO ATTACK HER | Woman On Witness .! Cotton t,rr d iviay
Stand Tells Story | Prove Largest In 

of Man’s Abuse i m a m

By United Press.
SAN ANTONIO, Nov. 21.— Trick

By United Press,
WASHINGTON, Nov. 21.

H. H. Lobaugh and associates will 
An inspection of the work oh the J begin within the next few days mov- 

American Legion Hall of the Carl in,r. material to the G. W. Massen- 
Barnes post in, Ranger by four of j gale farm two and one-half-miles 
the five-members of the house com-leapt of Eastland, where they will 
mittce, late .Saturday, revealed the Kdrtll for oil. “ We expect to be ready 
fact that the auditorium of the club | f or business on this well within the 
will be by far the largest in West-1 next ten days,” Mr. Lobaugh said

ed into false marriage, when between ! states cotton production of 15,298,- j 
15 and 16 years of age, with Charles j 000 b„ales °£ 500 pounds gross weight | 
W. Crawford in his office^ in Hows- j 'vas forecast by the U. S. Agricul- { 
toil, Nov. 16, 1916, and later Threat-' Hu-al Department today on the basis! 
ened with dire physical violence if Nov. 14 indications: Last

.back is tainted with the same fraud 
and he should not have allowed it at 
all.”
| Mr. Lanham insisted that in any 
j event “Mr. Moody cannot escape the 
{fact that he nermited the alleged 
j fraudulent contracts to become a sub- 
J r-Unn+iH amount that makes un this 
i $600,000 judgment. It is amusing to 

Y janv thinking man for Mr. Moody to
I s  1 condemn the taking of fraudulent
11151 v /i  y money by someone else, while at the 

•| same time taking such fraudulent 
| money to boost the judgment. The 
1 effect will be to let the, American 

United Roat] Company go scott free.”

produced, Mr. Bush believes that if 
the planting of the trees was all 
done at the same times by the or
ganizations nametj that hundreds of 
dollars’ worth of publicity that could 
not be obtained otherwise, would be 
gained through the newspapers and 
magazines of the State and nation.

Moody Will Argue 
Boundary Suit Before

year
ialed the deception which she!the production was ,18,627,936 bales, 

one year afterwards, Ufas the highest m five years, The cen-
reported

evil Texas and the only auditorium 
of considerable size between Fort 
Worth*and El Paso, it is isaid. Tn 
addition to the auditorium, a sun 
parlor, 7x82 feet has been almost 
completed. The auditorium itself is 
48x59 feet and is being finished in 
colonial design.

None of the other portions of the 
Legion quarters have as yet reach
ed anything like a state of comple
tion. The opening date it not yet 
set but it will be speeded up, it is 
said. The members of the house 
committee are J. B. Heistor, C. -C. 
Patterson, W. C. Hickey, A. N. Lar
son and J. R. Tolland. They met 
with city engineer Peacock, Satur
day to make the inspection.

Union Thanksgiving 
. Day Service To Be 

Conducted In Ranger

Saturday
The Eastland Oil Company re

cently announced the purchase by 
them of the Hough and Latham 
tracts of 300 acres from the Carde- 
zone Company, which they will de
velop. This acreage is located about 
four miles southwest of Eastland arid 
has three or four small producers 
on it wtihan average daily produc
tion of 90 or 100 barrels.

Kirk & Brewer of • Gorman are 
moving material on to the Jim Black- 
well farm, north of Gorman and 
southeast of Eastland about twelve 
or fifteen miles, and expect to be
gin drilling operation within a short 
time.

In the Bear Springs community, 
southeast of Eastland and about four- 
miles east of Carbon, the Hallmark 
Oil Company has made a location for 
a well on the R. Allison tract, ma
chinery for which is now being un
loaded at Carbon.

she reveal
learned ___ „ __  __________ , _
the story told on the witness stand H"us bureau 
today by Suzanne Crawford, on trial 
for shooting and killing Crawford 
last December.

The woman said that when she 
discovered the deception and faced 
him with it, Crawford threw her 
across the bed and, with his hand 
about her throat, made her swear 
never to reveal the illegal marriage.
This occurred after a year’s unsuc
cessful search for a marriage certi
ficate when she confronted Craw
ford with the charge he had deceived 
her.

Prentice Henley, recognized by 
his and her admission as'the fiancee 
of the defendant, bad testified he 
knew she' was* married to a masi 
named Dodge and was not divorced 
from him, and that until the night 
of the shooting lie had thought Craw
ford was her uncle. Mrs. Crawford 
then revealed that she became -the 
wife of F. H. Dodge in 1928 because 
“ she was sorry for him.” She said 
Dodye was 68 years 'o f  age 
at the time. {

British Queen Mother 
To Be Buried Next 

Friday At Windsor

U. S. Supreme Court| ,) c.COiVer t0
------  land affair

By United Press.
AUSTIN, Nov. 21.

General Dan Moody left today for 
Washington to represent the State 
of Texas before the supreme court 

! next Monday in the suit between 
: Texas and Oklahoma involving the 
i location of the 109th Meridian.

innings of 
12,248,985 runnnig bales up to Nov. i 
14, compared with 11,162,285 at the 
same time last year nd 8,369,498 
in 1923.

The estimate for the Texas cot
ton crop is 4,000,050 balojs and the 
report of ginnings to Nov. 14 is 
3,152,438 bales. The crop will be 
the third kygest in American his- 
torv i f it comes out as predicted. 
The largest; was in 1914 and was 
16,184,930 bales.

FOUR PERSONS INJURED
IN CRASH OF AUTOMOBILE

l)y United Press. $  'M
AUSTIN, Nov. 21.— Following a 

conference late yesterday between 
attorneys engaged in the trial of the 
suit brought by Attorney Genera’ 
Dan Moody, against the American 
Read Companv, dn agreed judgment 
or $600,000 for the State of Texas, 
cancellation of all existing contracts 
for road maintenance, topping and 
construction held by the defendant 

| company and caneeli ition of its per- 
! iu.it to do business h Texas was en- 
! tered by District Judge George Cal- 
j h run. win* at the same time express
ed the opinion that, ypder the testi- 

J mony and the fact;:., it. appeared to 
j be a reasonable and fair settlement. 

The judgment does not call for a 
;ake charge of the assets 

I  of the American Road 
| Company. All court costs are taxed 

Attni*ne\: 1 .against the defendant.'
The judgment calls for the return 

of $286,000 in cash and cancellation 
of the unpaid estimates of $814,000 
row pending before trie highway 
commission for work performed by 
the dcfendai t. oompnay. Mr. Moody 
had charged that excess profits total
ing $900,000 luul keen made by the 
defenddpt company.

By Unit ed Press.
EJLACKSTONE, Mass., Nov. 21.

.1 i undreds 
ver lexas, 

foneral’s d- 
him n 1 !.

tch gram, from all 
am3 ‘ e attorney
led.', y i ci-gratulating 
access q/ the suit.

By United Press.

7v i m j o n u T '  T ii » An automobile said to belong to Babe I
next Friday at Windsor in the vault ' A lP m S -T I F ! i© S  F r o mwhere King Edward, her late hus. chauffer and three women were sert-' ■ . * P*
band, and eight other English kings T sIy ,f re d «n dead-man’s curve to- 
lie. In keeping with washes she ex- day’ 'Ahere the af ? deat. occurred, 
pressed during her 'life, the 'body whea t ie. car rajU°F tbe highway and 
will be taken there from the Sand- f is h e d  into a, ditch. All were taken 
tingham estate, where she died ves- ,to a bpspita1’ T 0 ?f the< women were 
terday with her son, King George, iaamed as seriously injured. Babe

Fort Worth to Spend 
Sunday In Ranger

Ruth is said to be in New York.

Gang' Warfare Leads 
To Ve^y "Sensational 

Killing At Inquest

nd others of the royal family bj 
her side. ■ ' v j '  -------

1 , Englahd will pay hen a marked tn- j^ F ieJ ld  I n  H u m a n  S h a p e
! bute in mflurning. At 11 o clock ■ . . . .  . , ___  “
; next Friday, a memorial service will 
| be held in Westminster Cathedral 
j simultaneously With the funeral at 
| Windsor.

Who Attacks Women

THREE M
M

SHOT BY 
N BELIEVED INSANE

WINCHESTER, Ky., Nov. 21.

Former Man of Power'
iNow State Convict

MUFFLERS ON MOTORCYCLES
BANNED BY THE LAW

There will be union Thanksgiving 
services at the Central, Baptist
church. Thanksgiving morning art -------
10:30 a.m . Mayor [lodges will havej Motor cycles with open mufflers 
charge of the program and Leo Un-jare now coming in for their shave, of 
(iervvood the music. All choirs in the! regulation in Ranger and other East- 
city are invited to assist in the sing-j land county cities. The noise is 
nig. Program will be as fdllows: j termed a nuisance and is classed

Song. “ America.” j among the misdemeanors which are
Invocation. Rev. H. B. Johnson. not to he given the benefit of mini- 
Song. by congregation. mum penalty, but offenders. "/ill be
Reading of the Thanksgiving proc-{taxed the maximum of $200 and costs, 

lamation. Prof. R. F. Holloway. ; The statute on this matter, is be- 
Special musical number. -ing published in The Times. It sets
Scripture reading, Rev. A. W. [forth the penalties which, it will be

By United Press.
CHICAGO, Nov. 21.— In one of 

the* most sensational killings in the 
history of Chicago’s gang warfare,
Sam Bencie, 31, shot and killed Joint
Minatti, 35, in the presence of of- . Three men were shot;* one seriously 

and dll'ficers and a large crowd of specta- j w0Unded' when M. T. Loveff of 
. tors here today. The scene of the | Hazard. Ky., fired his pistol into 

■ inureer was in the iront room of an : crowded smoking car on a 'passen- 
undertakingi establishment where a 'i!g er t.rain here today. Loveff was 
inquest was in progress into the mut*-' believed by the police to "have be- 
dei of Mik« Bencie, a brother of come suddenly insane and was over- 
Sam. Sam, who had spent consider- powered and "taken to jail 
able time by, the side of the body, ' 
walked into the front room just as 
Minatti told the coroner lie had

L. M. Mendell of Fort Worth flew 
into Ranger from Fort Worth late 
yesterday and will spend today with 
his friend, James Boze, who is enter
taining him. Mr. Mendell, who was 
in the air service during the war, has 
been engaged in mercantile flying 

C i , n  r» j for several years, varying that with
OUC n  v o y  j OSSiCS! stunt flying. He was with the Kin- 

____  j dred flying circus last summer, fly
ing over Iowa, Illinois and Wiscon
sin. He now has a 4-D Curtiss ship 
equipped with a 90-horsepower OX-5 
Curtiss engine and thinks nothing of 
hopping from Fort Worth to Ranger 
or from Ranger to Fort Worth in a 
half-hour, or perhaps less if he is in 
a hurry. Mr. Mendell parked his 
ship near the Bankhead highway ad-

By United Press.
TOLEDO, O., Nov. 21.— The’ most 

intensive man hunt in the annals of 
Toledo was under way today for the 
fiend who, wielding a club, has 
struck down seven women here, caus
ing the death of two of them.

The man,- characterized as xi

By United Pyess. ' .
MICHIGAN CITY,' lnd., Nov. 21..

D. C. Stephenson, comrtted m u r d e r - j-Leyer seen Mike.
er of Miss Madge Oberholtzer, form-! - 0L! Uioutepl „am, 5 ou
•er dragon of the Ku Klux Klan \̂ ho I l'n^w my brother. •
boasted he was the “ lav/ in Indiana,’ i ^e(l raLe a?!U disregarding of- 
today became a «on.vict in the State I -Deers and spectators, oam drc",T- a 
penitentiary. Just a few routine! pi«t*.> 1 I sen. n bullet through 
details’, taking of finger prints and j Mmatti s heâ n- this is vengeance, 
bertillion measurements and a change; he -said. Minatti Killed inj brother 
to prison garb, and Stephenson be- jam 1 have, kiued him. 
came « convict sentenced to sbend

Lone Bandit Robs 
First'National Bank 

Of Claude, Texas

“ monster of the night,”  struck down
a Mrs. Kathryn Knight, a housewife, jacent to the Cooper addition.
last night, and two hours later made ' -------------- --------------
ap unsuccessful attempt t<? club I RANGER HIGH BASKET BALL 

i Miss Pauline Winover, a salesgirl. I IS COMING ATTRACTION
i The other attacks have occurred over

Hall.
Song.
Sermon, by Rev. G. D. Robison. 
Chorus.
Benediction, Rev. A. L. Leake.

[noted, run from $10 to $200. Ranger 
j police in particular are entering on a 
[campaign of law enforcement in 
'cases of this kind with no favors to 
play, it is announced.

the remainder of his natural life in 
the penitentiary.

None of the nbnchalence that 
marked him during his trial had left 
him as he faced a life of imprison
ment. Smiling and joking he walk-, graph

DRUSE TRIBESMEN MOVING
AGAINST THE FRENCH

LONDON, Npv. 21.— The Bagdac 
correspondent of the Exchange Tele 

reported today that 5,000

a period of ,si>; weeks-. One of the 
i man’s victims died from her in
juries. and a second was found dead 
near where site lived with, her bdoy 

5f j mutilated.
------  j Neither of last night’s victims

By United Press. were seriously injured. Mrs. Knight
CLAUDE, Tex., Nov. 21.—-Sheriff “was attacked when she left her rear 

J. M. Woodburn, with a podse o f ! porch to dump garbage. Miss Win- 
thirty men, was scourine* the coun- j over war sitting in an automobile
try-side in Armstrong County to- j waiting lor her -escort when the I
night for a young man who held .up! “ fiend” appeared in the darkness.: 
and robbed the First National Bank! grasped her arm and swung a club, 
of Claude at noon Saturday, escan-1 She jumped away and screamed and

nah fled pursued by a ------

Saturday afternoon, with the meet
ing of the 1925-26 basket ball team 
less than twry days off, it was found 
that forty-two had signified their 
intentions of trying for the Ranger 
high *:oar., according to Conch 
Cherry. The prospects include near
ly all. tmorteason's football players 
with many others'. ThL, in all pro
bability, will mean near half a hun
dred to -elect five: for the present 
season.

ed with the small group of prison 
officials to where he lost his worldly 
Identity.

Druse tribesmen had’ completely 
overrun the Tibal Kabal and were ad
vancing towards Ribalg

ing in a motor caiTwith $5,000.
The lone bandit walked into the 

bank when Clifford Walker, assist
ant cashier, was alone, his face 
masked with a handkerchief, scoooed 
up the money and was gone before 
Walker' could give an alarm.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 21.—The 
the mad fled pursued by a score, of | United States today turned down the 
men drawn by Miss Winovers cries. \ Roumanian proposal for funding that 
The police and detective force, aug- j nations debts of $46,000,000' to this 
mented by a score of citizens are I country, and has made a counter pro
hunting for the man today. Thejposal containing less lenient terms, 
chief of police has issued instruc* This was made at a meeting here to- 
tions, “ shoot to kill.” - 'day of the debt funding parties.
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j desire and pivot around their tables.
I.Reservations may oe mam; tor im-. 
table or a dozen, according to-' de- Life,

! sire, and should be made not later also, 
the than Monday. Mesdames Hall Walk-j these 

new banquet hall of the Gholson, in- er, phone number 298; Mrs. Paul, tor. 
stead of in the green room, Tuesday Lacy. ohone number 489, or Mts. j 
evening, this room has been known Gus Coleman, phone 533, will take; 
as the K. C. Club room and adjoins care of the reservations and one or 
the green room. On account of the the other canx be reached at any

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Single copies ................. ...........$ .05
One week by carrier. . . .................20
One month ................... ................ 75
Three months .............. ........... 2.00
Six months ................... ______ 4.00
One j>ear .L . .  ............... . _____  7.50

camp.

. TUESDAY.

on “ What efforts the brother, or her sweetheart, for the 
m Central and Western‘ Asia” and United States are making for World men enjoy playing bridge as-much 
Mrs. Qeorge Bolling conducted the Peace.”  The club has not forgotten as the ladies. The custom has been 
program and led in the discussion of the proximity of Thanksgiving.for for four people to play together all 
thq various subjects. Old! woocien their program carries this Thanks- evening, pivoting each game, how- 
statues were one of the subjects dis- giving sentiment, “ O, give thanks Over, tills rule is flexmie. ana names 
cussed and Mrs. Bohning told some unto the Lord, for he is good, for his can arrange several table's.̂  if they 
interesting facts about those she saw mercy endureth foicvei. 
while abroad, and that they were v ' .  ' _
very old and very well preserved. GLEL C th 8  IO M et 1 
Mrs. R. L. Hodges had an interesting AS USUAL, 
paper on Architecture and Decora- the Glee Club vid ra^i 
tions of Central Asia, while Mrs.
Roy Jameson gave an equally inter
esting sketch on “ Sculpture and 
Painting of Central Asia.” Mrs. Her-
hert Stafford s papex- on Ait m  ̂ tournament at the Gholson time, between now and Monday, h 
Western Asia was_ veiy giapiuc as on t}% sarae t£ te> this change in plaCe ' freshments will be served and four

Practice will ; prizes will be give, high and low for 
ladies and for men. i'he scores. t £ 
former players will be added to those 

that are being kept for the grand 
prizes, to be awarded in the spring. 
It is reported that number of folks 
from Cisco and from Eastland have 
made reservations already and na
turally Ranger folks will have a big 
representation, even though there has 
been a slight increase of twenty-five 
cents over the former price. This 
arranging parties plan has been popu
lar doing away as it does playing 
with plyaers whose games do no1 
come up to one's own standards of 
correct bridge, however, those who 
do not care to arrange a table are 
requested to come on anyway, ‘is

Special music has been prepared by 
the choir for the 11 o’clock service 
when the pastor will speak on 
“ Praise.” At 6:30 p. m. an illus
trated'lecture will be given on “ Me
tropolitan New York,’ , the greatest 
home mission center in America. 
Pictures illustrating the hymn: 
“ Where Cross the Crowded Ways of 

will he shown in this service 
You are ■ invited to attend 
services. J. D. Robison, pas-

Lawyer’s Directory

BURKETT, ORR & McCARTY

Lawyers
501-504 exchange National Bank 

Building

Eastland, Texas

paper onMONDAY. was Mrs. M. K. Collie’s . — , , . . , ,
Social meeting of W. M. S’ of “Constructional Designing.” ! K*Hn oYlock «harp

Methodist church, 3 p. m., with Mrs. j Mrs. A. L. Duffer, president of die -=> 1 c . * ‘W 1 ’
O. L. Phillips. d ub, pleased the members very much j Champion and

All-day meeting of St. Mary’s when she told of her visit tojdie bene- • ‘ Cirdcana are wek end
sruild, with Mrs. Gifford Clegg. ficiary of the 1920 Club Student Loan . , M *1 , W ’ cp t t  i

cheerful Workers of Christian Jund, while at Austin. She found this of Mr. and Mis. R .J . T^ylot.
church meet right after lunch with boy doing good work and yery grate- * W, r 0Vmtv’ Hospital for some
Mrs. E. C. Shipp. iful in every way for the help that the im p r ^ g

Circle 1 meets with Mrs. C». R. ciub is extending him not only m a • 1 E h i of Cooper Texas
Evans; Circle ^ with Mrs. C. V. financial way but encouragement. P s iw r  nowas-
Wheeler; circle 3 with Mrs. Brink, at H o w e v e r , he m a d e T v S y  sociated with his brother A. E. Ech-
2T .£ ,r ” » U  Er. dub M Hb at the ‘T  ols, of the Pickeno, Luorber Comp-
GhoUon a. 8 P. m. j the girt beneficiary of the loan fund anv. in the sales foico

W-nr,Stmc SUr %meeU ” t h p " '  " ’aS read- in Y e h spirit‘\Pnrf  told of »«• entertaining .'lovely  little babyWilliam C ore , a, 3 p . m.. Tee Pee - n o  a p p ^ .a  ve At who arived n  Tew days ago

k l s  ih ttJ S ttS SU iu luo Miss Pricilla Speer^is recovering
Ad Libitum club meets with Mrs. Federation will give her report. The Worn a serious operation at the City-

' club felt very much ho7iored to have County UOopital.  ̂  ̂ ^
tournament one of its members honored with a r c n v n M ir  Ci T P.state office and a motion was made H O M E  ELU1NU IO E j  ^

D. L. Jameson at 2:30.
Country club bridge 

at 8 p. m., at the Gholson. the Home

BIBLE THOUGHT

ROAD TO SUCCESS:—Commit 
thy way unto the Lord; trust also 
in Him and he shall bring it to 
pass. . . Rest in the Lord, and wait 
patiently for him. Psalm 37:5, 7.

PRAYER: O Lord, Thou know- 
est us, and also the end from the 
beginning, and we are nothing 
apart from Thee. Therefore now 
we commit ourselves and our way 
to Thee. .-it J

THURSDAY. 
Thanksgiving day.

acknowledged ’ the stead The main issue brought be 
few words toll the for3 the D0(U> was Nans for the 

-e owed the honor Senior Wedding to he held December 
7. A mysterious wedding is to be 

* * held on that date of two prominent
high school students. It is to be 

ind ^ach girl 
Vin eon- 
$t was

meet cn the second and

CHURCH OF CHRIST. j
Rusk and Mesquite streets. Sun

day school, ltf a. m.; preaching, 11 
a. m.; communion, 11:45 a. m .; Bible 
class, 6:30 p. m .; preaching, 7 p. 
m.; communion for those deprived 
of privilege earlier in day, 7 :45 p. 
m.; ladies meeting Monday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock; prayer service, Wed-! 
nesctSy at 7:30 p. m .; song practice, 
Friday at 7:30 p. m. |

Morgan H. Cartel, recently called 
to the pastorate of the church, will j 
preach in the morning on “ The Art j 
of Friendship” and in the evening! 
on “ The Home That Abides.” The ! 
Bible class will study the life of 
Jesus.

CONNER & McRAE
Lawyers

Eastland, Texas

CHRISTIAN
Main, near Marston. II. B. John

son, pastor. Sunday school at 9:45 
i a. m. E. T. Walton, superintendent.

TH 0S. J. PITTS
Lawyer

Practice in All Courts, 
State and Federal 

Texas State Bank Bldg. 
Eastland, Texas

- 1 cious manner
WEDNESDAY. , 'tribute and in

New Era club meets at 2.30 p. m. club that she felt 
at the Gholson. - to her club.

Wednesday Bridge club meets' 
with Mrs. W . D. Conway at 2:30 REPORT OF HEALTH NURSE, 
p. m. | Below

Elks’ dance at Elks’ club at 9 p. m. the public
* * . ( onnally, for the month beginning .

Or.*- 1 and endin0, Nov 15, which agreed oU i o  an a  e mm n ro, w i Tuesday nights of eachrinonth.
dub u£ T  S n S ' h u S S  Another interesting subjeetjhat was
Tuesday

— r , Mr. Holloway’s men’s class meets atthere are always people who are glad the Little Theater at 10 a. m. 
to have a filler in, and always sopie preachin,g by the pastor at 11 a .m.

and, 7:30. We are anxious to meet 
the young people at 7, just before 
the preaching service. Had a good 
day last Sunday with three additions. 
We are very much pleased with the 
increased interest in all departments 
of church activity. Cheerful work
ers will meet with Mrs. Shipm Mbn- 
day afternoon. There will be spe
cial music at both services. Come 
and worship with us.

RT OF HEALTH NURSE. scn,oai b,\uuei
>w is given in full the report of sponsored by the club and eac 
iblic health nurse, Miss Joyce was given something^tn do ir 
a., bin mnnfi uoffirmi« O- nection With the wearing. $

A GAMBLING ORGIE.
The marvelous volume of business 

in stocks during the past few weeks'  ̂ m;EF.K

FRIDAY. I
Young Matrons’ Bridge club meets 

with Mrs. Harry Logsdon at 2:30  
p. m.

Child Study club meets with. Mrs. 
i'. L. Carroll at 2:30 p. m.

discussed was the Home Economics

who do not' care to go to the trouble 
of arranging a table. This .promises 
to he far the most elaborate party 
attempted by the ladies of the Coun
try tviub, wno put on these parties 
at a great deal of expense ana labor 
for the benefit of the furnishings of 
the club. * * ❖  ❖
RUSHING TO SICK MOTHER.

A wire from their father in Coai- 
inga, Cali., received Saturday morn
ing, advised Mesdames C. I. and V/. 
N. Bordeau that their mother was 
very ill at that place, so they both 
left Saturday afternoon on the Sun
shine, to be at the bedside of the 
sick mother, whom it seems had suf
fered a relapse from* the flu-. The 
many friends of the Mesdames Bor- 
beau are hoping that they will find 
their mother much better, when they 
reach her home.

, ’ ° ty of hearing sonic of the best speak- S C H O O L  C L A S Siren at Mernman and T ffm ; acme £  ,n th(, sJate Tho club is u|-ging SOCIALLY.
;a.is, J O ,  Buaineas cal.„,1 6 ,  took to h u {  jt membels go to this con- ,  The members and a number of the 
locto,. or dentist 11 i j g t  to_doctor possiWc can. ftie.ids of the' Young Matron's, class

• u i a rb-.-n.a sented. They will have the opportum- YOUNG MATRONS SUNDAY’Tades: weighed and measured chu- . . . -Y - i « r u n m  cm acc. i. hy • i „ ty of hearing some of the best speak- SCHOOL CLASSuren at Mernman and T iffm ; home ■ ’ ~ -- - - -  ̂ - - - - - - - -
can

indicates that millions of heretofore an ̂ article the other day in ' or ° dentist" 24T  first aid* ca se sr^ r : mention who possible ^
conservative Americans have become which the writer advised couples who conference with parents, 28. GRIFFITH-I \UDIG NUPTIALS
gamblers— gamblers on the weather, did not agree to write out a list of Upon recent examination I have 1 A tty' Jhomc deriding was sol- 
the crops, football or poker. Whether one anothers faults and for each one found many with had teeth, 01 badly cmnjzpcj jast njo.},t at 6 o’clock at
these investors will ever realize a In Vbp^tb^r.'e^t the things that grate «hnu!d the home of the bride’s aunt and... . , , , , , ... on the other one. It would never do. much larger percentage than should , M „,1f] Mr„ Rpi,] on Division
profit is a gamble, but not so with j tried that once with a chum. We be are underweight. This I believe ,vhcm Dr P. F CAitfith and of the afternoon was spent in work-

’ ' were united in 1 on articles for their approaching

of the Methodist Church, met in so
cial session Friday afternoon at the 
heme of Mrs. W. E. Davis, at which 
time the hostesses for the afternoon 
were Mesdames Davis Allison, Bar- 
l-r- -I nd Gampbell. The maior part

the stock broker, 
and coming, and after
done the real profits ...  ̂ - . . . .  , .  , , , . , , . j_,.

fo - no man cm  win unless WeU that was enough, for I immedi- high school boys and girls who up to h .. treet, lo . no man can Win unless ately tojd her that wag the -faujt that tne present time have not possessed L  , g
t _______ :__j._ 1.... a 1* i ioimea

ceremony, which was per- 
in the presence of the im- 

o , , ,, . . .  .mediate family of the bride. Dr.
Ca!e-S_°fJ ^ i 5.:6 mudig.enJ  Griffith and his bride left at once for

a short honeymoon trip,

another loses. £ I was going to start her off with, a toothbrush
Back in 1901, when trading in and we did not speak for a year. No- 

siocks was on an extremely large body likes to be told their faults nor class have come under my observa- Dallas "for
scale for those days, and followed ^hmr short comings—-we are all con- tjon. In many cases disease is not ^  they will return to Ran-
the re-election of William MeKinlov ?cl0.lls °<.*hem> “ wh» t P  tho ot th? / m.,5' « • » ?  ?(re ger and make their home.rc election 01 vvmiani lucivmicy havmg them confirmed by some one suffering for the necessities of life M r  f ,
as president, the New Tork stock ex- eise, even though the some one else and of course one must have plenty «  ln‘ ‘ , 0.:v] ‘ d ' mits her fH
Change tore flown its building and is the “better” half of our existence, of food and warmth for his body in iy **
bought the Western Union building It seems to me the better way to older to be resistant to disease.
adjoining. It tore that down and “ aJ ite} ,dj ffic" meY w?uId VYto Slgned: J0YCE CONNALLY, R. N.. T. . \Vidte out a list of the good qualitiesput up a new building. It was sin- ôund jn other—for its a sure
ficiqnt for a few years. Then it be- thing that ’lasses catch a lot more 
came necessary tb buy adjoining flies than vinegar. If a man really

ANNOUNCEMENT OF 
CIRCLE MEETINGS.

The circles of the W.

>muonv. Rev. A - !Dazaal)  be held Dec. 4 and 5 and 
beautiful words of ,m Perfecting plans for same Tempt

ing refreshments of candwiches, 
cocoa and stuffed dates were served 
to the folowing ladies: Mesdames
Carroll Clark, Godwin Jones, Earl 
Goforth, Royr Leonard, R. L. Hodges, 
O. L. Phillips, A. J. Ratliff, R. S. 
Lambert, D. T. Crawford. S. A. Lil- 
lard, Jr., Edith Blanchard, J. F. 
Kelley, 3. A. Lillard, Sr., II. M. 
Hagaman, W. H. Martin, J. T. Gray, 
Ira Nourse, H. L. Post, L. E. For
rest, E. W. Mayben, G. H. Bohning, 
J. T. Tennyson. George Langston, 

Mills, E. E.

M. U.

reat-
% loved girl and counts her friends
by the score. She has been employed 
as bookkeeper in Joseph Dry Goods 
Connxany store for several years. Dr.

! Griffith, has not been in Ranger. ^  p Keller E. II 
!3ong, but has built un a nice practice 

( in his chosen profession and is a com- 
" ing young professional man.

dressed

ARTHUR A. DIEHL
LAWYER

311 Guaranty Bank Bldg, 
j City Attorney Notary Public

Civil and Criminal Practice 
In All Courts.

’ anger, Texas

FIRST BAPTIST |
At the 11 o’clock service the pas

tor, Rev. W. H. Johnson, will preach 
on “ Helpful Suggestions.” In  ̂ the 
evening his subject will be “ The 
Influence of a Good Life.”

5S 5 ?  5 * 6 3 0 . 3 Evenlng^serviee a t t i 1'* '* "  
7:30. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.

l c .  H. D U N L A P
Optomejrist 

306 Main St. 
Ranger

NAZARENE CHURCH.
510 Spring road. Sunday school 

at 10 a. m. Preaching service at 11 
a. m. and 7 :1 5 p. m. Cottage pray
er meeting Tuesday and Thursday 
nights at the church. A warm wel
come awaits evervone> and ^specially 
is a hearty welcome extended to
strangers and visitors, 
pastor.

G. WYLong,

DR. BUCHANAN
Practic« Limited to 

F.YE, EAR, NOSE. THROAT  
And FITTING of GLASSES 
Peoples Bank Bldg., Ranger 

Phones 231— 119

FIRST METHODIST.
Special services at Methodist 

church. The Sunday school will meet 
promptly at 9:45 and close at 10:50. 
Church services at 11a. m. and 8 p. 
m. Senior league meets at 7:30 p. 111.

EPISCOPAL.
Across the street from Younj 

schol.. Sunday school at 10 a. ni.

- .... ------- *-----------------

A M B  U L A N C E  
Night Phones 227-302. Day 29 
Funeral Directors, Embalmers 

Years of Experience
KILLINGSWORTH-COX & CO. 

120 Main St.— Ranger

Domestic Science 
Classes In Ranker 

High Display Work

accessories.. ... . bluff by telling her daily the things I Circle 1 moe^s v»nu unu. yj. av.. ,,
or ably larger than the original build- he told her then, by remembering 1o ms, Strawn.: circle 2-meefs with Mrs. ‘U*
ilig. jbring her flowers and c-andv once in Y. V. Whee1213. .Eastland road, ana j j 1 ' Y ‘

M ow  ihe irf.ni.ir ovehnno-e a w h ile  and to always feed her vani- firc,Y ” nicets with Mrs- Rrink. near * * * *Now the stock exchange authow- ty Thcy al faU for. it. Thc samc Eureka Too! company plant. The B Y P U TJ AS P VRTV
ties arc proposing to sell,25 addition-;advice is good for wives, for they ' h T” ’-1 " -1- 15’ 1 ’ 11
al memberships and to buy still an- can’t expect to receive everything and 
other building on Broad street. It is give nothing.
Mated that the present floor faeili- MRS BUBDEN HOSTESS TO

TWENTIETH CENTURY CLUB

were matched
She looked very

Tne dLoLiV of children’s garments 
Tramwell, J. W. Weaver, Dan Par- done by the Domestic Science classes 
this, John Rcmonte, Tom Bailey, R. .of Ranger high school, and seen in 
S. Balcli, J. W Killingsworth, F. E. the window of the Boston Store, is a 

,Jacobs, W. J. McFarland, A. J. highly attractive"' ensemble of the 
which i Frpgge, A. H. Allison, J. A. Barker, work of the clothing and do-n/n 

d Ray Cam^heii ],. A. Hartnng, A. N. classes in that department. A poster 
with Larson, Will Keith, Misses Verna Lee by Miss Shirley Shook hangs over

S -I-G -N -S

7
Phone 20

Tramcll and Edith Blanchard.

ties are inadequate. Thousands of 
clerks are employed and loaning 
banks reap profits ranging from 35 
to 125 p't*r cent on brokers loans and 
gambling*in money.

The human race is a race of gam
blers. Th,e instinct to gamble is 
defep-seated. Life is a gamble at al
most every stage. Some gamble one
way, others another. We all gamble. 
The greatest industrial enterprises of 
this day and generation were in their 
early stages gambles. The solidest 
investments of history were original
ly wildcat speculations. No great 
industry, no great railroad, no great 
undertaking of dhy kind started de 
novo, full-fledged, mature, big and 
great. AH were in their early days 
wild speculations of the very wild
est. In fact, practically all suffered 
the throe-s of 'reorganization time 
and again and thc original specula
tors Were wiped out. The^solidesi 
of investment stocks were originally 
rankest speculations at the market 
prices at which they were put on, or 
in fact at any price at all.

Up to this year most of these 
speculations were financed by men 
who could afford to lose— and often 
did lose. But today the American 
people arc lapping up stocks regard
less, while industry after industry 
issues more and m6re to feed the 
wild demand. It is a veritable orgie 
in gambling that, like all other or
gies, \vill have to meet the morning 
after. The moral is, don’t speculate 
unless you can afford to lose.

Eureka Tool cohtpany plant. The 
circles, will all conduct Bible 'study 
classes. ❖  * -k j
W. M. S. TO HAVE 
SOCIAL MEETING.

Mrs. O. L. Phillips will entertain 
In rooms bedecked with masses of nieinber« of the Woman’s Mis- 

1 ink “ mums,” Mrs. Walter Burden Nonary society of , the Methodist 
entertained the members of the] church, Monday afternoon, with a 

Twentieth Century club and seven social meeting. Members will please 
extra guests, at her pretty home on 
the Strawn road, Friday afternoon.
Bridge prizes were awarded to Atvs. j requests the members to bring their 
A. G. Jury, who received as high Christinas sewing, 
guest prize two liand-painted candle- U * * J' *
sticks, to Mrs. Gifford Clegg, who re- REPORTS FROM _L » ASO 
ceived as the low guos  ̂ prize a cut- ASSOCIATION MEETING, 
work towel, and the high dab prize,! #VerP interesting reports of the 
a Dresden doll, to Mrs. E. L. Me- 1 Texas Gongresfe of Mothers and Par- 
Millen, while the low score'"club maze, 1 enit-Teacher associations, which con- 
a desk set, went to Mrs. Saunders Yened in El Paso last week, are be-- 
Gregg. A luncheon in pretty liar- received. . Among the subjectpret
rnony with the color motif was served 
at the end of the games to the fal
lowing- dub members and guests: 
Mmes. E. L. McMillen, J. F. Cham-

Thc meiiibers of the B. Y. P. U. | 
of the First Baptist Church had a 
delightful parly Friday evening at 
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Bob Hodge'1. I n 
Games and contests were employed in 
clever ways for the entertainment, 
and refreshments of sandwiches, s il- 
ad, cake and punch was served.
Among those who enjoyed this very

like notice, and make their plana to a" 1 &7 S ” ?n,  w2 ?  ?«'•  ,? ”j  ...Hnr.i) twa, „— 4-;.,^ H. Johnson. k,.r an 1 Mrs.-
J. T. Pitcock, Mr. and Mrs. Willis,
Mrs. McKinnon of Fort Worth;
Misses Beatrice Messick, Claia Mae 
one3, Jewell McMahon, .fenny Riley,
Louise Fitcock, Lois Stevens, Fave 
Pearce; Messrs. Brewster, Doylê ,
Schmidt, and Timberiake. 1 * * :!: :r-

* - - - PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. John Pickett and Mr. 

,c and Mrs. C. C. Sigler, motored to
vouched on were the activities of the them do not consider themselves kids Fort Worth and Dallas Friday, where 
state president, the survey ~ to be Y  'Eo!' in real Hfe they are digni- they will spend the week end* 
made of Texas Parept-Teacher asso- ^'ed Juniors, that look down from) Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Edwa'Js were 
ciations by Cornell" university and their superior heights cn the lowly; week end visitors in Fort Worth and

COUNTRY CLUB DANCE 
NOT LARGELY ATTENDED.

Wlrle the Country club dance, 
given at the Country club Friday 
night, was not largely attended, still 

was a very, enjoyable affair. Of 
course it, was a membership dance 
inly, which naturally tends to minim

ize the number present as soma of 
she Country club members do not 
dance. However, it set *the social 
ball to rolling and those who did at
tend felt well rewarded for their ef
forts. A big fire in the huge fire
place that flanks the south end of 
the clubroom was cheerful and warm
ing. Gus Coleman’s orchestra ap
peared at their best 
the music was good.

and naturally

A KID PARTY
K e a iiy  m was Mthongh

Clegg, Charles Conley, Gus Coleman. [a?., phe had traveled over ____  ; nul.es, spoken to many
HOME FROM DAD’S AND 
MOTHER’S DAY.
hnmf- 7 Sy R‘ b  Hollowly arc and in ioint institutes .presided &at home from Austin where they were ,,oard written hundreds of

Judging fx-om the amount of edi
torial space devoted to British and 
foreign affairs in leading American 
newspapers a celebrated publicist de
clares that it is difficult to tell 
whether they arc American or Brit
ish. Many of them are owned in 
England and edited by Englishmen 
and are more pro-British than papers 
prirtted in London,

Paper mills of the Pacific coast 
arc now in position to supply news
print paper to the entire western ter
ritory of the Rocky mountains and 
are producing a surplus for export, 
according to a survey made by the 
Mercantile Trust Review.

10,000
groups of 

j Parent-Teacher association workers, 
j addressed hundreds of teachers in 
t the summer terms of various colie

the guests of their son, Sterling, dur- jette ' and „_rd„ 19
mg Dad’s and Mother’s day at the sages for publication i-t the BnlloH-i lreshme' 
State university. They report a m o s t ' m a n y  ' tea- ’ A11

girls both went dressed as kiddies. | making a cross country trip. They 
Of course the girls could not have will go to Oklahoma from here, 
their hsir in bia’rts, as they are n'l 
bobbed haired girls, hut they did 
wear big pink bov.-s on -the hair, that 
looked most fetching and kid like.
And the hoys dressed the part of 
Sonny Boys and all enjoyed -the re
freshments of O JBoy Chewing Gum, 

y , Suckers * and Jaw Breakers,

the display. The girls contributing' 
to the work on display were Misses 
Eiila Prosier, A Fin Jackson, Margu- 
* ite Adamson, J unit a Davenport. Eve
lyn Long. Clara Stahl. Lula Mae Ev
ans, Marie Morton, Ora Mae McGee 
and Elcvlyn Hatch.

The department, under direction of 
M ss Thelma Shov/alter. has now'an 
ennllment of an even fifty, ’* is an
nounced. The work undertaken for 
the present semester co uprises 
courses - 'in elemental y clothing, a li
ra Fed clothing and advanced design. 
No: t semester, household manage- 
mrm ivill he added. The emit .', course 
runs through two years an i gives 
twr fu’ credits m high school stand
ing, *it is said.

PLEASANT GROVE 
ROAD WILL GET 

ASPHALT COAT
Unsurfaced Portion May 

Finished in Twenty- 
one Days.

Be

HURCHES

association] <<jt a’ busv w;)r "pnV 1̂ 0 Lowe, Belva Dixon, Margaret Gallo-
can bestow on a student. Sterling, Iotters 0f appreciation ha^  been Lorene Belrap. CuCian Swore-
Holloway has been mad3 a member cejved which have great!v hrio-hinnoT Und, Katie Ruth Cornelius, Olena 
of the National Young Men’s Chris-! ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ e n e d  Geraldine Williams: Elva

every minute expended has hronp-l t Richardson, Eunice Barnes, Ella Joy

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY.
421 Pine street— Services Sunday 

morning at 11 o’clock. Sundaj 
school at 9:45 o’clock. Wednesday 
services at 8 p. m. Reading room 
open Tuesday, hours 9 to 11:30 a. m.

tian association, and was one of the 
three jcim g me:: students in thc 
United States accorded the honor. 
He was selected by the Y. M. C. A. 
men to meet -with them in their na
tional councils, which he will do at 
their next meeting. Mr. and Mrs. 
Holloway feel justly proud of this 
honor as they should, for it shows a

v minute expended has brought, 
its blessing threefold.” Those at
tending the . association from Ranger 
were Mrs. C. E. Madocks, Mrs. N. A. 
Jennet and Mrs. F. L. Carroll.

1 . . .  „ 1 1  -  — u-.xv, u «im Fort Worth
markea appreciation of the yoking-spend a week with friends. Mr. Mc- 
man and his work by men of national j Fall will leave at the same time for
prominence. _ 'a  fishing trip in the Texas Pan-

v j handle section.
POSTPONED | * * *

On account of the Baptist State 
Convention convening in -Mineral 
Wells on the 2 and 5 of December, the 
dates formerly set by the members 
of the W. M. U. of the First Baptise 
Church, for their annual bazaar, they

Ingram, Florence Alice Palmer.
The “ kid” boys were: Brock Haz- 

zard, J. Walker., Charlie Cooper, 
Charles Gholson, Buster Mills, 
Cheney Yonkers, Carey Alderson, 

PERSONALS Badcom Johnson, Dick and Rex Al-
Mrs. L. C. McFall leaves today for wwth, Richnrd Barkley, Seth Hub- 

leatherford and Fort Wm-tE in ba™» Horace Davenport, Leon Jame
son, Bill -Drienhofer, Tubbie Gulla- 
horn, Howard Perry, Homer Short,

SALVATION ARMY
South Austin street, near Elm.— 

Services on tfi  ̂ street at 10:30 a. m. 
and 7 p. m. Sunday school in the 
hall on South Austin street at 2:30
p. m. 
o’ clock.

Evening service 
All invited.

at 8:15

RCMAN CATHOLIC
Blackwell road— Mass each 

day at 8 a. m. and’ 10 a. m.
Sun-

Cisco Blanchard, Lafette Dupree, 
Gene Nourse, Troy Grubbs

COUNTRY CLUB BRIDGE 
TOURNAMENT TO BE 
EVENING AFFAIR.

On. account of the

CENTRAL BAPTIST
Rev. Mr. A. L. Leake, pastor, will 

preach at 1 1  o’clock on “ Cost of 
Salvation.” Mrs. Paul Whitley will 
sing a solo. In the evening the pas
tor will talk on “ The Movies and 
Their Relation to the Home.” A 

of mixed quartette will render special

PROGRAM FOR THE NEW  
ERA CLUB.

A Federation Day program will be
featured at the New Era Club meef- U n 'account ot tne nearness
ing Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 Thanksgiving, and everyone feeling music at this service. Sunday school
o'clock, at the Gholson Hotel. The that they want to put the best foot ; at the usual hour,

have postponed the event until D e-, federation song, sung to the tune forward just a little bit, the spon- 
cember 1 and 12. Friends will please! of America will be sung by the club.' sors of the once a month Country

Mrs. N. A. Jennett will give a talk Club bridge tournament, will hold 
or paper on “ Origin and History of their third meeting in the evening.
rT,hahks-;vi\q> Dav m America.” ! This time the men will be included average in attendance, punctuality, 
L. C. G. BuckaTian, who was dele- in the general invitation and every , lesson study and new pupils. Regu-
gate to the State Federation, will lady who has attended these lime- j lar attendance of all enrolled and

noon and enjoyed a splendid program 'give her report. Mrs. George Langs- tions heretofore, is invited to 60 j the enrollment of new pupils is inl
and a peppy business meeting. The ton, who is state chairman of peace present and bring her husband, her portant. 9:45 a. m. is the hour,

note the change in dates.* * *
1920 CLUB DISCUSSES ART 
AND OTHER SUBJECTS 

The 1920 Club met Thursday after

PRESBYTERIAN
A beautiful banner is given each 

Sunday to the class making the best

T. F. GRIFFITH
Masseur

2nd Floor P. & Q. Bldg.
Phone 69 Ranger

CITY-COUNTY HOSPITAL 
RANGER, TEXAS 

MISS N. CHAPELLE, SuPl. 
Open to ell Doctors in Eastland 
County.

Visiting Honraj 2-4 7-8 P. M.
PHONE 207

GHOLSON HOTEL 
BARBER SHOP 

For Ladle* and Gentlemen
-A  hearty welcome waits yon 
-Service. Courtesy, Sanitation 
our motto.

-Only skilled barkers employed 
Basement Gholson Hotel— Ranger

The Pleasant Grove road, the'new 
oaved̂  pike leading from Ranger to 
he E'astland-Breckenrklge road, is 

now open to travel all the way and 
will remain open the greater portion 
>f this week, everv Sunday and ev
ery night thereafter permanently, 
according to E. R. Rogers superin
tendent of the asphalt plant now be
ing installed to complete surfacing 
the pike. This plant has already 
been moved to the site of the rock j 
crusher. A number of men and 
teams are busy completing installa
tion on its .new site. This installa
tion will be complete some time dur
ing the present week, according to 
Mr. Rogers.

The plant was moved from the 
Strawn road. It is a ponderous af
fair consisting of huge furnaces, 
boilers and other machinery, weigh
ing many ton's. Once it is com
plete, the work of surfacing will be-1 
gin immediately, it is said. Mr. j 
Rogers estimates, taking the weather j 
as jt runs, it will, in all probability I 
surface about one-third of a mile 
a dayy W e a th e r  ]j'!<e the present wdl, 
make it possible to turn off the1 
work more rapidly. Freezir- will 
not stop the work, it is stated. The 
seven miles unsurfaced portion will 
require around twenty-one days to ; 
surface with average weather, it is ' 
said. ,

There has been surfaced only. 
"'hoW three-"” arters of a mile. This 
was done wtih the asphalt prepara-; 
cion hauled trom the plant at its j 
old location the Strawn road. At 1 
no time w n  there he more than a 
mile’s detour while thil work is go
ing oh it is announced and each dav 
at the close of working’ hours, the 
entire road will be thrown open to 
travel.

RANGER IRON AND 
METAL CO.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
AH Kinds of Pipe, OH W*H Sup

plies and Junk.
Phone 330 Ranger. Box 1106

Just Received— A  Big New 
Stock of

California
Chocolates

THE FOUNTAIN
Lamb Theatre Bldg. Ranger

Drink
RANGER DISTILLED

W ATER
Electrozone and Purity 

PHONE 157
Ranger 316 Hodges St.

' RADIOS
RADIO SUPPLIES 
RADIO REPAIRS

Phone 25
RANGER
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Play Tie Game With 
Strong Gorman Eleven

The seasoned little Gorman team 
of hard fighters, led bv their fea
ture players, Hudson, fullback, gnd 
Taft, quarter, held the 1926 Ranger 
Bulldog's to a tie in Friday’s post
season game, in which neither team 
was able to score until the last few 
minutes of the play. Then, Ranger 

*got a touchdown by a forward pass, 
Walker to Phillips, and Gorman fol
lowed with an eleventh hour spurt of 
brilliant play by Taft, which carried 
him over the line.

Ranger’s six-foot line looked 
more like greyhounds than bulldogs, 
but they'showed fighting mettle and, 
as they grow out as well as up, they 
give promise of developing into real 
players. Coopei', crippled, played a 
good game, though not up to his nor
mal standard. The little quarter- 

• back, Reeves, came in for a rousing- 
ovation by the fans. Prediction that 
he will be a second Harvey were, free
ly made. Mills did not go in on ae-

PITCHER, ARCHER AND TENNIS 
PLAYER AND GOLFER MATCHED

P.y 17 ni*e<l Pi’p»e.
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., Nov. 21. 

—What is pi’obably the oddest “golf” 
match of all time is scheduled to be 
staged here with a baseball pitcher, 
an archer, a tennis player and a mere 
golfer participating.

Elias Funk, pitcher for the local 
baseball club, will throw a ball 
around the course; E. V. Robinett, 
an archer at the Oklahoma City Uni
versity, will shoot an arrow around 
James Beattie, Jr., sports editor of 
a local paper, will swat a tennis ball 
around; and Bobby Cnxickshanks, a 
professional golfer, will use the reg
ular golf ball and clubs.

In Politics
TWO DEAD MEN MAY BE

VICTIMS OF BOOTLEG FUED

‘GENTLEMAN BANDIT” FROM
CANADA IN THE TOILS

“RED” GRANGE WINS FOR
ILLINOIS OVER OHIO

"• r - 1-; I !•...o
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Nov. 21 — Buck

ing, running and dodging under his 
“ 77” for the last time, “ Red” Grange 
sang his intercollegiate swan this af
ternoon by leading his teammates to 
a 14 to 9 victory over the Ohio state 
eleven. Three times the Illinois cap
tain broke away for big gaps, the 
“ red head” being the difference 'b e 
tween the Illinois and the Ohio teams. 
When he was removed from the game 
at the end of the first half Ohio 
crossed the line for a touchdown. 
Then he was restored to the game and 
Ohio was unable to score again.

I'v lT'ii;<’(1 Press.
I NEW YORK, Nov.' 21.—Gordon 
Simpson, “ gentleman bandit” charg
ed with being one of a gang of four 

| desperadoes who robbed the Bank of 
| Nova.. Scotia at Toronto two years 
ago, is under arrest here. He is 
held on a charge of being a fugitive 
from justice.
i According to the police, the prison-

‘ ane mat he termed three con
fessions, - boasting of his criminal 

1 exploits. He was taken into custody 
' at a tube station in Lower Manhattan 
arid said at the time he was a sales
man and gave a New York address. 

I He was recognized as the head oi 
ione of the most dangerous gangs in 
; Canada. He and two companions 
j escaped two years ago from Kang* 
j ston, Ont., and 17 days later made 
ithe big Toronto haul. He was serv
ing a five-year term for robbery of a 
fur establisment in Toronto when he 
escaped.

Pv- T T..;-etj o . . ,m

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, Nov. 21.— 
Convinced that Anthony Parent, 23, 
and Mike Pidtech, 43, who were shot 
and killed by an unidentified assail
ant last night, were victims of a 
bootleg fued, authorities today l’ound- 
ed up every man in Youngstown 
suspected of being engaged in the 
illicit liquor ti'affic. The two men 
were shot down as they stood in con
ference in Protech’s store. • A masked 
mail with revolver leveled entered 
the store and, without warning, fired 

■ the fatal shots and escaped in the 
darkness.

' F L O Y D  ADA.—A direct highway 
' fi‘om Post through Flovdada to 
I Clarendon connecting the Glacier to 
Gulf with the Colorado to Gulf is 

i n10w assured. Crosby county has let 
the contract for the road down to the 
cap rock leading to Post. This road 

i W1̂  *)e a gi’eat asset to Floydada as 
well as a convenience to tourists 

_________ ' v

GERMAN PROTEST AGAINST 
LOCARNO TREATY EXPRESSED

By United Press.
BERLIN, Nov. 21.— A gesture in

terpreted as a protest against the Lo
carno treaty was the resignation of 
Minister Franken of the justice di-j 
'ailment. announced tonight. Herr i 

| Franken is a native of the Rhineland j 
j and is known to be dissatisfied with: 
evacuation in that area and he has j 
also ooposed the entrance of Ger- 

| many into the League of Nations.

j ABILENE.—Armistice Day was 
celebrated in appropriate manner all 
over West Texas. Many towns stag
ed pai*ades. Prominent figures of the 
state and nation spoke a: 'various 
points over West Texas. Many cities 
enjoyed football games and athletic 

'contests. The Religious side of the 
| holiday was net overlooked. Ap- 
' propriate ceremonies beirig held in 
churches over the entire section. 
Practically every city of consequence 

i in the section observed the holiday.

Have You Paid Your 
October Accounts?

A:re you square with the world — or 
have you neglected to pay your bills and 
permitted them to accumulate.?

Your very standing in the community 
as a citizen and that of your wife and 
children in their circle of friends is af
fected by the growing knowledge that 
you are not paying the bills due your 
grocer, your butcher, your doctor and the 
other merchants with whom you have 
credit accounts.

For your own sake and that of your 
family, keep your own record. If it is 
not good, make it so.

Wake up. Pay up. Keep your future 
credit in good standing. Keep your mer
chant’s confidence by paying your ac
counts promptly.

Have your account appreciated, not 
merely tolerated, t̂ pays to pay.

Retail Gasoline Dealers Association
Ranger, Texas

.

Affilliated with Retail Merchants Associations

i Added safety and easier driv- 
| mg are big reasons for the 
j wide* popularity of the Better 
> Buick.j
1 Buick’s better steering gear 
(the most expensive type 
built today) has 5 times the 

, ordinary control surface.
More than 400,000 4-wheel- 
brake Buicks have proved 
îhbeMuperiority of Buick

B U IC K  M OTOR COM PANY, FLINT, M ICH IGAN
D i«w on o f  General Motors Corporation

Better Buick.Six Cylinder Valve-in*Head motor cart 
retoga fapfici from $i 125 to $1995,*f. o. b. Buick foe* 
tone*. Among the Buick open and closed models 
iKeve-ds-one (hat will meet your desires exactly.

* f e & # ^ B U I C K
SIVALLS MOTOR COM PANY

mechanical 4-wheel-brake 
design for two winters and 
two summers.
And Better Buick Controlla
ble Beam Headlights now 
make night driving safe. 
They furnish bright light, all 
the time, without glare in the 
eyes of oncoming drivers.
Your family and you will 
feel safer and be safer in the 
Better Buick!

Mrs. Jacob Baur. Chicago millionaire, 
is expected to be a candidate for 
Congress ■- next spring against Con
gressman Fred A. Britten of Illinois. 
She has not announced her candi
dacy, but frier ' - 'nsist she will make 
the race. Sk • has been active in 

Republican ,,..uties for years.

Notre Dame Student 
From San Antonio Is 
Killed By Automobile

By United Press.
SOUTH BEND, Inch, Nov. 21. —  

Edwin Rowley of San Antonio, 
senior at Notre Dame University was 
killed today when sti’uck down by 

1 an automobile near the university 
campus. A machine driven by George 
O’Day of Chicago ran horn down. 
O’Day said he was blinded by the 
lights of a passing machine and did 
not see Rowley, .who died in a hos
pital soon after being injured.

MIDLAND.—The ordinary “pie” 
melon which grows wild throughout 
West Texas is the be.st medium 
known with which to poison rabbits. 
Experiments here have demonstrated 
this fact. Farmers of the Midland 
country are being urged to haul in 
and preserve these melons for use in 
fighting the pests. The melons ordi
narily considered valueless are meet
ing with ready sale for this pui'pose.

— FOR SALE OR T R A D E -  
1925 STUDEBAKER 

TOURING

Equipped with five new Goodyear 
Balloon Tires. First class condi
tion.

Joe Dennis Auto Works

t Ranger

MAKING FEED
Only Big Mill Between El Paso 

and Weatherford Expand - 
• ing to Take Care of 

$60,000 Crop.

Equipment is now reported about 
completing arrangements for putting 
by law arrived Friday in Ranger, 
completing arrangmeents for putting 
out a lax;ge line of feed stuffs by the 
fifty barrel K. C. Jones mill of Ran
ger, the only flouring mill of any 
size and believed to be the only one 
now operating between Weatherford 
and El Paso. This applies possibly 
to a wide belt of territory stretching 
across from two to four counties on 
either side of that line.

The taking on of this new enter
prise marks an epoch in the opera
tion of this comparatively new East- 
land County concern. The manu
facture of a full line of poultry feeds, 
mixed feeds for stock balanced ra
tions, and, later buttermilk feeds, 
is included in the present program, 
it is stated. t

With these lines added, this will 
now be not only the sole flouring 
mill in Eastland, Stephens and Erath 
counties and the only one of size 
and in active operation in the ter- 
ritorv mamed, but one of the few 
stock feed manufacturing plants in 
Texas, it is said..

A T  LAST!
Mixed and balanced 

feeds for your poul
try and dairy cows 
priced so you can af
ford to feed them.

While our feeds 
have been on the mar
ket for a few weeks 
only, we have several 
of the leading dairies 
and poultry plants us
ing' them.

RANGER HO-MAID 

DAIRY FEED,

20 Per Cent 

Protein,

$2.50 for 
pounds

RANGER CHIEF 
LAYING MASH

3.00 for 
pounds

RANGER CHIEF 
SCRATCH FEED,

$2.85 for 100
WE DELIVER

We will extend aur 
wholesale prices to 
dairies and to 3ot 
buyers.

K . I  Jones Milling Co
BUY YOUR FEED MADE IN RANGER 

Telephone No. 300

,J^r Economical Transportation

j| a | g | p r

The: Touring Car

$

Full protection in any weather— 
comfort in winter—snugness 
against snow, sleet, and rain— 
that’s what you enjoy when you 
drive the Chevrolet touring car!
Fine quality curtains, carefully 
tailored and close fitting, keep the 
cold out and warmth in.
The Chevrolet touring is the low
est priced car of equal quality and 
equipment on the market. It offers 
all the advantages of economical 
operation all the year around: an 
open car for the open road in 
summer and snug comfort for 
winter driving. „* -v 1 « >•

Come in! Satisfy .yourself that 
here is a low priced touring car 
that offers real all-weather 
protection. .

. ; 8 '' ' 1 - •/ >
Special Glass Enclosure at Small Additional Cos?

525
Roadster - $ 5 2 5
Coupe - - 6 7 5  
Coach - - 6 9 5  
Sedan - 7 7 5
Commercial .  r-
ChMtis - - 4 2 5  

5 5 0
ALL PRICES F.O.B. 

FLINT, MICH.

Everything for the Holiday Menu

\ !

Coffee
Tea
Cocoa
Sweet Pickles 
Sour Pickles
Plain and Stuffed Olives
Catsup
Chili Sauce
Minced Meats
Mayonnaise
Thousand Island EVensLig
Peanut Butter
Grape Juice
Silver Spray
Shurz Sauce
Sardines
Prepared Mustard 
Pork and Beans 

'  Prepared Spaghetti 
i Cilng Peaches 

Pineapple
Country Gentleman Corn 
Extra Sifted and 
King Tut Peas 
Spinach
Red Kidney Beans 
Stringles? Beans 
Salmon
Salmon Cuttles

Cherries
Lima Beans
Asparagus Tips
Fruit Salad
Pumpkins
Shrimp
1-A Sauce
Chop Suey Sauce
L. & P. Sauce
Crystalized Ginger
Pimentoe
Lemon Peel
Orange Peel
Citrons
Sugar Stuffed Dates
Large. Washed Figs
Currants
Walnuts
Brazil Nuts
Pecans
Raisins 0.
Mushrooms 
Pickled Peaches 
Tea Garden Preserves 

and Jellies 
Brown Sugar 
Powder Sugar 
Icing Sugar

Dessert Sugar 
Fresh Counter Eggs 
3utter
Cheese of all kinds
Turkeys
Hens
Fryers
Pork Roast
Beef Roast
Brookefield Sausage
Home Made Sausage
Jones’ Dairy Farm Sausage
fresh Oysters
Hams and Bacons
Vegetables
Large White Cauliflower
Lettuce
Celery
Radishes
Parsley
T omatoes
Cranberries
Sweet Potatoes
New Potatoes
Fruits
Grapes
Apples
Oranges
Bananas
Grape Fruit

Place your order fo r ’turkeys Mon day. We will see that you get 
the size you want, as we have a large stock to select from. Phone 
us for anything you want, we believe we can supply your needs. 
We will run two delivery trucks all day Wednesday.

TELEPHONES 165— 166

ADAMS & CO.
219 So. Rusk St. Ranger Telephone 165-166

223-25 South Rusk Street
RANKER, TEXAS

Phone 30

□  i l b  e  l t  M o t o r  C o .
Ranger, Eastland, Graham, Breckenridge

Q u a l i f y  a t  L o w  C o s t

' • •'

W HY DO TH EY H AVE  
BRIGHT LIGHTS IN 

STORES?i
Why does a merchant' put his most 
attractive goods on display?

Why does he shine his mirrors, drape
his goods carefully, set fine mer
chandise against velvet and fine 
woods?

For just the same reasons that you, 
with talents and energy to market, 
should wear smart, distinguished 
clothes. ! ' : ; 5 ; ’l l

$ O C 0 0  4
TO

MOST OF THESE H A V E  EXTRA TROUSERS 
MONEY’S WORTH OR MONEY BACK

E. H. & A.
“ The Home of Hart Sch'affner &. Marx Clothes” 

Ranger, Texas

nrtriiMi» J
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CLARKSVILLE.— (iO new street 
lights to be installed here in next 
two months. J

"i — LOST AND FOUND. 1
$15.00 REWARD tor return1 oi an 
Oliver planter .No. SO, stolen from 
Jim Blackwell's farm, Tuesday night. 
Nov. 17.- Earl ^Blackwell, route 2,
Ranger._____ _________ _____________
LOST— One male pointer, white and! 
liver; name and Albany address on 
collar. Notify Box 708, Ranger, for
reward. _ __ 9
LOST— Registered Persian cat, red
dish white color; very large; reward., 
John R. Atkins. Lamb theatre bldg.,
Ranger, . . ... . ___ _____ _____
L 0 ST-—£omewhere about courthouse 
Tuesddv hfor.h'ng, a small coin “nurse j 
containing $100 in currency; will r.p- 
predate if finder will retuVn to me, j 
reward to please. Mrs. Orial Pear-j
r.onj 101.4 Pershing st., Ranger.____|
LOST— New Star balloon tire for J 
Ford with rim and Lowe & Shaw 
cover. Reward if returned to tax j 
r >11nr»to’‘’« office at Eastland.

FRECKLES AND HI
|gj§P ^

6000 AM<SKT, % ; Y  YAS-AAPP)
IT'S fiUT POQ VCO VD

\ '££ IN TASA'-O^S ■? .">D; ,
g  yoo.c pictorg ' 3 ooia v—. ' 
v —̂7 AVWAV AND 6 S T  • Y c

QLADV FOR. 'j
B■=D —■ s n

Ya g - a appv
DP£.AAkS !

{&)¥ ' \  ̂ ) 1

Y: J If
feassesl -  A-

M  ■

2— MALE HELP.
BOYS— Make, 'some extra Christrpas 
money selling Ranger Daily Times 
on the streets each-afternoon after 
school. Apply circulation depart
ment, Ranger Daily Times.________

4 — S I T U A T I O N S  W  A N T F D
E.vrr,raCii\CR.JJ young iauy stenog
rapher desires position. Address 
Box 247, care Eastland Telegram or 
Ranger Times.

b u s in E ^  c:hai'sc.s.? .____
RANGER TIMES newsboys are littie 
merchants earning their spending 
money and buying their school 
clothes. What does your boy do 
after school each afternoon?

7— SPEClAL~NOTICfc.s
NOTICE—--Do your Christmas shop
ping early and get bargains; quick 
service on hemstitching and embroid
ering. Ladies’ Exchange, 222 S.
Austin st... Ranger. L ______________
USE “ Sanderford Well Water,” test- 
ed^and approved by state chemist.

/ ., V ;•!'i/7>
OM, I ALAROSr 4  SPOO/Ai- V)J)4AT DO

FOR (SOT// VU1LL YoO 1 YOU Alt ELD A SPOON ) : l' !l 
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70 POY UMDEP
/FV PlLLOOO, 
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/ s &Y

i V ' ’
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L ly  P<E>i92S er nea service, inc

1924 FORD coupe; excellent condl-J oil wbutcl mean an income in ex- 
tion, full balloon tires, car equipped | cess of • 1.500 per year lor eac.iuni.. 
with dandy tool rack; $400. Culla-jMad check for one or more units to- 
horn Motor Co., Ranger. I™ * SD °  ?er &tar R°:' 'FOR SALE— 1925 Ford touringmarj ^ y f ^0UFL_Denv^>_Colo. ,, 
with balloon tires; n good car and} ” 21— LEGAL NOTICES, 
dirt cheap at $325 on your own | WANTED^Bids on $ 0 0  yards of 
terms. Gullahorn Motor Co., Ranger.: gravej delivered on Mirror lake
FOR SALE—-Nash sport model in road. City Engineer. Ranger, Texas.
very good condition and fair rubber: 
for quick sale at $225, on terms to 
suit purchaser. ' Gullahorn Motor 
Co., Ranger^
FOR S'AI.E

FURNITURE refinished, repaired, 
upholstering, stores fixed. Bob Lee, 
11C N. Austin, Ranger, formerly 
with Tharpe Furniture Co.
ART STUDIO— Marston bldg., Ran
ger. Hours 8:30 a. m. to 12 noon. 
Miss Yandell, instructor. f  
DON’T spend your dollar 
look over what we hav 
leu’s Clothing Shop. Hats one-fourth 
of f. 120 E. Main st., Ranger.

ollars until you 
ve at Mrs. Zeig-

City
22-P O U L T R Y  AND PET STOCK.
BLUE BUGS?— Feed Martin’s Poul- 

_____ try Tone and paint inside hen house
1925 Ford coupe With with .Martin’s Roost Paint to kill and 

full balloon tires; completely over- keep away insects. A-sk Texas Drug
hauled and guaranteed perfect run-' Co., Ranger. ________
ning condition; $450, on easy terms, j 
Gullahorn Motor Co., Ranger.
FOR SALE— 1923 Hudson speedster 
with five full balloon tires, almost 
new; motor just out of shop, com
pletely overhauled and guaranteed 
best condition; Duco paint job; one
of the best bargains we have had this TT«™£«Uni™ ? ,,ess\ T ni
year; if sold now she goes for $750j • COL.UMBUS, Ohio, Nov. 21. 
on easy terms. Gullahorn Motor Co., j Harold (Red*) Grange, the phantom 
Ranger .'football star of the University ot II-
FOR SALE-1922 Buick roadstel-! ]inois’ wiU Play Professionally in

’“ Red” Grange Will 
Form Football Team 

To Play In Florida

WHISTLE SAVES HARVARD
FROM DEFEAT BY YALE

By United Press.
CAMBRIDGE, Nov. 21.—Two short 

seconds and two scant yards stood 
between Harvard and a more dis
astrous end to one of her most tragic 
seasons in the football game this 
afternnon. The last game of the 
‘‘Big Three” series and the worst 
ended in a scoreless tie between Har
vard and Yale

With rhree minuses to go.,- Yale 
started throwing the ball, which the 
quarter back heaved high and far. 
It was grabbed by a Yale end, who

schools have already had one (girls’ ) I slinped around and between a flock 
game. The Curry men are already crimson jerseys and ran to Harvard's 
in training, it is said, and these three five-yard line. It was advanced three 
teams, with both Ranger anad East- yards and Yale flirted with it on the. 
land to whet up their mettle, prom-. two-yard line with only two seconds 
ise to make some history during the to go. The Yale backs were in for- 
present season. About 20 boys animation and about to plunge when the 
believed to be in the Pleasant Grove'whistle blew and the game ended, 
line of selection. j -------- :--------- -

-------------1-------------  | FOOTBALL RESULTS
Harvard 0, Yale 0.
University nf California 38, Iowa 0. 
Leland Stanford 2G, California 34. 
Pennsylvania 3 8, Kentucky Wesley

an, 0.
Tulan3 37, Louisiana 0. Y  ̂
Arkansas 9, Oklahoma Aggies 7 
Oklahoma 28, Washington 0. 
Minnesota 0, Michigan 85.
Illinois 34, Ohio State 9. 
Wisconsin 20, Chicago 7. 
Northwestern 10, Notre Dame 13 
Purdue 0, Indiana 0.
Cornell 3 0, Coa College 0.
Haskell Indians 10, Creighton 7 
Holy Cress 48, Boston U. 7. 
Carnegie 18, St. Louis 2.

NEWMAN COMEDY PLAYERS November 30th. The sale of tickets 
i TO SHOW IN EASTLAND for the performances wil be in charge

......  of the ladies of the Civic League.
I The Newman Comedy Players, who There are 25 persons in the com- 
recently closed engagements in Ran- ininv and the pertormances are given 
ger and Breckenridge. will .open' a - under canvas, which will be located 
week’s engagement in Eastland under at, the corner of VVest Main and North 
the auspices of the City Park board, Walnut street. 1 here will be seating 

1 capacity for 1,500 people.

Texas State Bank
EASTLAND, TEXAS

Resources Over One Million Dollars

, , • | Florida this winter, he 'announced !with tool rack; good running con ■ J the 0 hio-Illinois game here to-1
mtion and fair rubbed; $100, cash or and Earl Britton, his

(Dilluhnon Mnfnv I  n  lv«no*A3r' . *T- , , .. . «Tight-hand man, will form theterms. Gullahorn Motor Co., Ranger. 
VVHY PUT new parts on old cars. 
*We tear ’em up and 3eil the pieces.” 
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422-24 
N. Rusk st.. Ranger, nhone 84.

3S your boy earning his spending 
money .and :bpying his school clothes? 
Ranger Tithes newsboy's are doing 
this and saving money besides. Bet
ter send your .hoy down tomorrow 
and start him on this profitable pas- 
Ume. ’ "■!

9— HOUSES LOR RENT.____
FOR RENT of Sale— One 4-room 
house, furnished or unfurnished. 
Call at 1105 Strawn Road,! Ranger,
Mrs. B. F. Reynolds. __|
FOR RENT—̂ -Four-room furnished 
house, Caddo highway. Mrs! Nannie
Walker, Ranger._________ __________
FOR RENT— Three-room bungalow, 
near Cooper school. 315 Pine st., ( 
Ranger.

17— WANTED TO RENT.

nucleus of an organization which will 
oppose a team of former college 
stars headed by Tim Callahan, for-1 
mer Yale captain, in a series of 
games in important Florida resort 
cities, beginning Christmas day atWANTED— To rent farm of 00 o . . , -  , . , rp „

70 acres. J. R. Slaughter, Mangum,!. Ml‘Vnn and New Year s day. at iampa. 
Texas i Many wild rumors were set at rest
T tppktpr— ^---- ------ ir~'------------ j —  immediately after the game today,RANTED Two °r Jiree-rooni ^U1' j wyien “ Red” announced his plans to' 
rushed apartment. Call J. H. ( ooper, ,.t,ver at once his academic relations

with the University of Illinois and 
proceed with the organization of his

Black & White Motor Co., Ranger. 
l9 — FOR SALE OR ./TRADE.

FOR SALE OR TRADE— 25 model 
Hudson coach, A-l condition. M. & 
M. Paint Shop, Eastland.

own team. “ 1 will organize my own \ 
team and Britton and myself will 
drop out of the University of Illi
nois,” said Grange. “ 1 haven’t sign
ed any contract and nobody is back
ing me.” He said he had no int2n-

H — APARTMENTS FOR RENT.
TWO ROOM furnished apartment 

with garage. 007 W. Main.
Marion Apartment, Ranger. __
FOR KENT- -Two-room furnished 
apartment. 803 S. Marston st., phone 
549, Ranger.

12— WAlNltU 1U tw  i
WANTED— To hear from owner of 

•good ranch for sale; state cash price, 
full particulars. D. F. ^Bush, Min-
neapo 1 is,_ Minn.____________ "'
SECOND-HAND furniture bought 
*nd sold at the right prices. Main 
street Second-Hand Store, 530 Main
street. Ranger. Phone*95._^_______
IF YOU WANT more for your sec
ond-hand furniture, .call Ranger Fur
niture Exchange, phone 242, Ranger-. 
WANTED— Second-hand furniture. 
Tharpe Furniture Co., 218 Main st., 
phone 154, Ranger.
WAiN 1 ED— Second-hand furniture. 
New & Second-Hand Store, 321 No. 
Austin st., phone 276, Ranger.__
WANTED— To hear from *ownar of 
good ranch for sale. Stpte cash 
price, full particulars. D. *F. Bush, 
Minneapolis, Minn. __ __  _______ j

13— FOR SALE— Mincellaneous. j
ATJTO~SALVAGE CO— tT  million 
ail to parts, new and used; wholesale 
and retail. 502 Melvin st. Phone (
, 1 Vi ‘pon o'QV;

14— REAL ESTATE.^
FOR RENT— Good farm to reliable J 
party. Mrs. S. E. Sanderford, Ran- J
ger. __________ ___  ____
“ TWENTY acres and plenty” ; free ( 
book tells truth about Florida land;' 
monthly payments- $1 an acre ;’ 
orange groves planted, .cared for 3 0 
per cent above, cost. Sylvester E. 
Wilson, Dept. N-412', Orlando, Fla.

15— HOUSES FOR SALE”
lu l l  £>Ai?K— Eight-room house; all 
modern; priced ‘■o.sell. 452, Pine st.. 
Panger. jV. P. pavpnport. *
ONE of best 5-room modern home.-, 
on large lot, for $2,500; will take 
good car as first payment. Maddock:- 
U Son, Ranger.

20— OIL, GAS AND MINERALS.
TEXAS ROYALTY located by'lead-. __ 
ing geologist; a small investment may j tion of appearing with the Chicago 
mean your fortune; the royalty in-j Bears.
forest on 100 acres, located near thej ----------------------------
rich producing oil belt of Northern1 PLEAS ANT GROVE SCHOOL 
Texas is. offered to you in' small! WILL FLAY BASKET BALL
units of 1-320, which means that for! ------ ■
every 820 barrels of oil produced on 1 Basket ball is taking’ a firm hold 
above tract, each unit will be paidjxn Pleasant Grove school during the 
for one barrel; royalty interests are i remaining pre-season days, it is said, 
free from operating or development; and this school, according to Princi- 
Yost, remittance for oil is made di
rect to you twice monthly; guaran
teed royalty conveyance delivered; 
one 5,000-barrel well at present priceI

I “ CHRISTMAS GIFTS TH A T J 
j W O N ’T BE FORGOTTEN” 1

Thats what the Photographer has for his Patrons.

j KINBERG STUDIO j
112 South Austin RANGER

x WITHOUT EXCEPTION
Its Users Boost

GENERAL TIRES 
PENNANT SERVICE STATION
Dealers in the Best Grade of Gasoline and Oil#

201 No. Austin, at Walnut Phone 42—-Ranger

pal Curry, will be a warm competi
tor of Coloney and Morton Valley, 
the two schools in adjoining dis
tricts* notwithstanding the other two

O P E N I N G
A N N O U N C E M EN T

Now Ready For Business

O il F ie ld  
IgnitionCo,

324 Main Street

j j r KOIIR

fs»8J K 0M S

I

Only Chrysler Four Combines 
These Performance Abilities

Official Factory Representatives 
K-W  and Eismann

_____ lft—AUTOMOBILES.______
1- uk  .SALE— 1922 • Buick roadster, 
just overhauled, new paint job, goon 
rubber; a bargain. J. A. Rapp, U. S. 
Torpedo Co., phone 882, Ranger.
FOR SALE—One Graham 1 Vi> -ton 
truck, body cab, two new rear tires, 
$850: one Dodge touring in good me
chanical condition, $250; one 25 
Dodge coupe, new tires, excellent 

.shape, cheap; one Ford truck, top 
body, good tires, $300. Ranger Mo 
tor Supply Co., C. M. Fouts, Ranger. 
BARGAIN— 61-model Cadillac road
ster; jpsj. re-manufactured and re
painted’ by{the Murray Aut<| company 
of Dallas; cash or terms |*good as! 
new; see Jts^aboiit this gemline bar-1 
gain. ...LoA'dille-Maher Motor corn* j 
party, pH one 217, Ranger.
1925 MAXWELL touring, like new,' 
brand new 0-ply oversize full bal-1 
loons, Duco finish, etc.; can be j 
bought right and cn ehsy terms. Gul- 
lahorn Motor Co., Ranger.
1928 ..STUDEBAKER Special Six
louring, Duco finish, full balloon 
tires,' jaiftTip good shaps; cheap at 
$750; your own terms. Gullahorn 
Motor Co., Ranger,

OS

You Are Cordially Invited to Visit 
Store and G&t Acquainted

Our

Bring Your Magneto Troubles to Us

Parts in stock for K-W, Apollo., Bosch, 
Eismann, Dixie band Splitclorf Magnetos 

and Wico Ignitors

Get Your K-W Magneto Service 
By a K-W Man

E. A. GREGLITE

Fourteen Years’ Experience as a K-W  
Magneto Factory Man

CHRYSLER FOUR—Tourin* 
Car, $tki5; Club Coupe, fogjiCoa^h, 
$104); Sedan, $ioftj.
H ydraulic fo u r-w h eel brakes at 
slight extra cost.
CHRYSLER SIX-Phaeton, $ 1395: 
Coach, $144); Roadster, $iocy. 
Sedan, $169); Royal Coupe, $1705: 
Brougham, $1865 ; Imperial, $1993; 
Crown Imperial, $209;.
A ll prices f. o. b. Detroit, subject »  

current Federal excise tax. 
Bodies by Fisher on all Chrysler en
closed models. All models equipped 

with full balloon tires.

We are pleased to extend the con
venience of time-payments. Ask 
about Chrysler’s attractive plan. 
C hrysler dealers and superior 
Chrysler service everywhere.
AH Chrysler models are protected 
against theft by the Fedco pat
ented cat numbering system, ex
clusive with Chrysler, which can
not be counterfeited and cannot 
be altered ot removed without 
conclusive evidenceof tampering.

life Chrysler Four’s extraordinary per
formance — itself the direct and positive 
evidence of the highest quality in design, 
materials and craftsmanship — literally 
leaves no alternative in its held.
Today’s market holds nothing of any 
type, approaching the Chrysler Four price 
range, which oven remotely approxi
mates its supreme combination of per
formance abilities.
In speed, the Chryslet^Four gives you a 
new standard—5 8 miles^n hdur, achieved 
quickly and easily, not for a momentary 
spurt, but for eager mile after mile, as 
long as you like.
When you would dash away ahefid of the 
crowd in traffic, the Chrysler Four whisks 
you from 5 to 25 miles in eight seconds 
—with sure-footed reliability and purring 
smoothness.

Yet, with all the super-power necessary 
for such speed and such swift pick-up, 
you can get 25 miles to the gallon.
Any one of these exceptional abilities 
would be sufficient evidence of value for 
any manufacturer except Chrysler: the 
three of them clinch the assurance of 
Chrysler Four’s transcendent quality and 
worth.
W e are eager t^ afford you the oppor
tunity of proving the superiority of this 
favored Four. W e ask you to ride in the 
car — drive it — see and feel for yourself, 
its speed, its swift response, its pliability 
of power, its smooth operation, and even 
more particularly, its riding steadiness 
and comfort. Then, we believe, you will 
inevitably share in the enthusiasm of its 
tens of thousands of owners.

CHRYSLER 
FOUR

Ranger, Texas,
GULLAHORN

“ Built by
MOTOR CO.

Service” Telephone 2



CLOVIS, N. M.—This city was GRAND"' PKAIKIE.— Work begun
able to greatly reduce city taxes by on new plant for Dallas county egg- 
th'e sale of the water and light plant laying contest, 
which has been municipally owned —’
to; a private corporation. City tax- BIG SPRING— Drilling operations 
ation has been reduced lYom $64,050 resumed at Scott test well, east ot 
to '333,100 as a result .of the sale. Dean Rock test.

In the World of Credit
CHARACTER IS GREATER  

TH AN WEALTH

Good character is the g rea test asset anyone can 
have. When you let your bills run promiscously and 
carelessly, you are injuring' your credit.

One way to protect your character is to
FAY YOUR BILLS PROMPTLY AND KEEP YOUR 

EVERY PROMISE.

PROTECT YOUR CREDIT
IT TAKES YEARS TO BUILD A GOOD NAME, 
BUT ONE FALSE MOVE CAN DESTROY IT!

We ere anxious to help vou but we MUST protect 
our own business and that of our fellow merchants*

R etail G a s o lin e  D e a le rs  A ssn.
Ranger, Texas

Members Ranger Retail 
Merchants Association

210 Ranger State Bank, 
Ranger, Texas. Phone 16

T A d,ark December glooms the clay,” and “dread winter
VV spreads his latest glooms” are lines that will hardly 

describe this winter. For, when the fair sex scatter 
over the landscape clad in all their winter glorv, they’re <ming to ' 
make the winter of 1925 look like a jolly riot of color. *V *
Dame Fashion has gone to her paint box, chosen the brightest 
°b  *ier blues, added still more brightness to it, and tinted the 
smartest o f her winter frocks “ pencil”  and “ roval”  blue. Into a 
gorgeous red she’s poured a hit o f  purple to make the new “ Black 
1 imet and gienat shades that wall cast a rosy glow over many 
a winter landscape. The royal purple and pansy shades tliac 
enjoyed such popularity in the later summer will also be much 
seen, and colorful new greens and brownish reds as well Black * 
will be more chic than ever, but it will always have a brightening 
touch ol gay color. ' > "
W s, the poets will change their tunes this winter— if Dame 
Fashion has her way with the women.

A  Complete Line of 
PEGGY PAIGE DRESSES

Three Separate Groups \
$9.95 $16.75 $24.75

20 Per Cent O ff
on all other dresses not included in the three groups 

of dresses.

WINTER HATS  
in the authentic modes

We have decided \to keep our 
Winter Velvets, Felts and 
Velour Hats on sale for a. few 
more days at:—

5 0
Don’t wait! Hesitation is 

fatal!

T h e  P o e t s  W i l l  H a v e  
T o  C h a n g e  T h e i f  L i n e s

by Peggy Paige

s. &  H .  S T O R E
“ Exclusive Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear”

305 Main Street Queen Building

COLEMAN.-The Heart of Texas 
district convention of the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce will be held 
here Dec. 18 and preparations are al
ready under way to make this the 
greatest district convention ever held. 
This district includes a number of 
counties in central west Texas and 
some unusual features will be stag
ed during the convention.

! BAJRD.r— Callahan eountv now. has 
a county farm demonstration agetft. 
Fanners and townspeople of the en
tire county joined in petitioning the 
commissioners’ court of the county 
to appropriate the necessary funds 
to secure the work and the court al
lowed the petition. Callahan county 
is making great snides agricultural-

: ly.

/MICHIGAN WINS SMASHING THANKSGIVING DAY
VICTORY OVER MINNESOTA RODEO IN EASTLAND

CHICAGO, Nov. 21.—Michigan be
came the 1925 champion of the “ Big 
Ten” Tootball conference today by its 
smashing 36 to 0 victory over Min
nesota. Any doubt as to Michigan’s 
claims have been set aside with five 
victories to her credit and only one 
defeat.

Louis Tindall, Eastlajid rodeo star, 
will stage a rodeo at Connelle Park 
in Eastland Thanksgiving day, which 
will be given under the auspices of 
the Eastland chamber of commerce. 
Tindall has a string of bucking horses 
and will give an exhibition of roping 
steer bull-dogging, etc.

13-Plate 
Rubber Case

fits
F o rd
C h e v ro le t
O v e r la n d
M a x w e ll

Ranger Battery & Tire Co.
J. L. Chance, Prop.

Cor. Pine and Rusk Sts Ranger, Texas

LORAINE.— Brick building being j 
erected on highway east of new Phil-: 
lips building.

PORT ARTHUR.— Plans making 
for construction of $400,000 water 
purification project.

HV EN COUNTY 1M PHOID 
CASES CURED AND DISMISSED

■ The City-County hospital in Ran
ger will dismiss the last of seven 
county oases of typhoid today, Sun
day. Th^se patients all came from 
near Dothan, beyond Cisco, they hav
ing contracted the disease while pick- 

(ing cotton and drinking bad water, 
jit is said. Somd of them were charity 
bases. Ranger welfare societies have 
been contributing to their comforts 
while they were confined in the hos
pital.

VICTORIA.— Texas Power com-j DAI.HART.— Extensive improve-. A,.—-Victor ia Bank &
pany planning to construct transmis- j merits under way in Rock Island rail-{Trust company occupying new quar- 
Mon line between Fere and Edna. {road yards. (tors on South Main street.

New Dresses 
N ew  C oats

We have on display beautiful showing of the
- j

newest styles in Dresses and Coats. Make selec
tion in time for Thanksgiving; wear.

One Group Worth Up to $15.00

H AT SPECIAL M ONDAY
- Your Choice

$ 2.95
THE JULIANNA SHOP

The Exclusive Shop for Women— Gholson Hotel Building 
RANGER

Everything you ever hope to find in 
a picture

It’s Weird! It’s Wild!

ghantomtQpaa

L O N

CHANEY
MaryPHILSIN

and
Norman K E R R .,
Front the internationally fa m o u s' J 
^  Story by Gaston jQroux,
Directed by RUPERT JULIAN

A UNIVERSAL PRODUCTION

It’s Wonderful
“A masterpiece!” 
“ Epochal! Succeeds mar- 
velcusly.”

— San Francisco Call 
“ Best of the super-pic
tures!”

— San Francisco Herald
“ Plenty' cf thrills and sus-

-San Francisco News
pensc.

50 Principals of Establish
ed Reputation and a pro
fessional cast of more than 
5,000 players.
Acclaimed wherever it is 
shown the Super Colossal 
Spectacle of the age.- „• 
Gaston Leroux’s Immortal 
Classic rendered on a 
scale o f Unparalleled 
Magnificence.

Follow The Crowd
T o  That

S E N S A T I O N A L

“K N O C K - O U T ”
S A L E  "

Hundreds of satisfied customers who attended 
our big Bargain Carnival on opening days,' 

and carried away loads of merchan
dise proclaiming it the greatest 

bargain feast ever known 
in Ranger.

' * «

BE CONVINCED OF THE DRASTIC  
REDUCTION on our ENTIRE STOCK.

L O O K  ! Monday Special!
Ladies be on hand promptly— 9 a. m., Monday.

144 Pieces of Aluminum to be sold, only,

One to a customer Come Get Them!

10c  each
2

Days

2

CO N N E L L E
T H E A T R E f

Monday—-T uesday 
November 23-24

2

Days

2

mmmmm

S. & S. DRY GOODS CO
The Leader in Values*

Ranger, Texas

l
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Authorities Trying 
To Clear Up Mystery 

Of Atrocious Crime
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 21. — F. C. 

Stone, 60-year-old step-father of 
Hoxie, film star, has, according- to 
the police, made a partial confession 
of the brutal slaying in 1924 of May 
and Laura Martin, school girls. The 
asserted admission, said to have been 
in the hands of the district attor
ney more than six months, is denied 
by Stone, recently indicted on the 
charges.

Stone was arrested .soon after dis
covery of the bodies of the Martin 
sistei'9, which, although badly de
composed, showed the girls had been 
criminally assaulted and then beaten 
to death. The little victims disap
peared from their homes in Glen 
Airy district, where Stone was em
ployed as a watchman, Aug. 28, 
1924. They were last seen with

Stone and a companion whom au
thorities are seeking as an accom
plice, according to the district at- 

, torney. *
j • Stone has been a prisoner in the 
! county jail here since last February. 
Before being indicted he was held 
on a charge of contributing to the 

> delinquency of small children. Stone 
said- tonight he had not confessed 

; to the crime, but that he had signed 
lan application for a parole, which he 
| had neglected to read, and it might 
i have been a confession.

| HENRY FORD MAKES P»D
TO CARRY THE AIR MAIL

}' WASHINGTON, Nov. 21.— Henry 
| Ford made a bid tonight for the 
| business of carrying thn mails by 
| air. Through the Ford Motor Com- 
| pany, he submitted a proposal to 
! carry the mails between Detroit and 
I Chicago and between Detroit and. 
Cleveland for the low rate of 0 1-8 
cents an ounce.- He was the only 
l idder on that route.

Case Against Hoffman i Attorney of Travis 
Construction  Company ' County To Work With 

To Be Heard Nov. 30 Attorney Genera!)
Newest Ump METHODIST CONFERENCE MANGUM FARMER SEEKING

CRITICIZES THE GOVERNOR RENT FARM NEAR EASTLAND

QUICK
Decisions

Don’t hurry in a used1 car deal. Quick de
cisions sometime bring long regrets. If you 
don’t see the car on our floor, tell us what 
you want and we will get it. When a man 
gets what he asked for. he’s SATISFIED— - 
and satisfaction for our customesr is our 
chief aim..; J • •

Every Used 
Car

sold bv our Used Car Department goes out 
with a definite purpose, assured by our me
chanical department and that is satisfac
tion to the buyer.

tREMEMBER /

Cheaper and Better Used Cars Will Be Sold 
When Sivatls Sells ’Em

SIVALLS MOTOR
223-25 S. Rusk St.

AUSTIN, Nov. 21. — The second 
of Attorney General Moody’s suits , 
against road construction companies, ,

! involving cancellation of contract:-;
; and permits to do business and re- 
i fund of excess profits, has been set 
down for hearing Judge George Cal
houn for Nov. 80. The defendant m ;

! the case is the Hoffman Construction ; 
Company. ,, jIn his petition, Moody asks for the ,

I refund of about $100,000 excess pro-. !
! fits alleged to have been made on., j contracts awarded by the State high- , 

way commission.

VAUDEVILLE DRAWS CROWD
TO LIBERTY TREATRE

There were very few empty seats j 
1 at Friday night’s vaudeville perform-1 
once at Liberty Theater, in Ranger, i 
The crowds gave the third team of.; 
Levy players to show in Ranger a re - j 

: centioft which indicated an appro- j 
| ciation of ‘ the clean, snappy «howA 
! being staged since the present pc-f 
j licy "nas been inaugurated. J

fly United Press.
AUSTIN, Nov. 21. —  John W. ! 

Hornsby, count;* attorney of Travis: 
County, is ■ to appear as co-counsel 
with Attorney General Dan Moody 
in.the,suit brought by the attorney 
general against the Hoffman Con-1 
st.ruction Company arid th*e Sherman-' 
Youmans Construction Company and j 
any other suits the attorney general j 
may bring against” contractors hold- j 
hag road luain.teAiance... contracts in. 
Texas.

Hornsby agreed to appear at 
Moody's invitation. Hornsby, last 
week, declined ,tp act with the, eat-. 
torneyh- representing the governor in 
presenting1 pleas in intervention on 
behalf of the; governor and the high
way commission, which- were refused 
bv the court.

km
(ML
| §S l

T’LA.5MVIEW.— T w o  tieyy residen
tial sections opened.

B DOWN WOO D— A dams well west 
if Cross Cut brought in as 350-barrel
producer.

Bv United Press.
WAXAHACHIE, Nov. 21.— Wind

ing up its annual sjession, which is 
to be concluded tomorrow with the 
bishop's announcements of armoint- 

;-merits for the year, the Central Tex- 
| as Methodist conference went on rec- 
; ord today as condemning the State’s 
Nhief executive with reference to the 
free use of the pardoning power, and 
, cjareo uirtnei than the statement 

| attributed to leading officials that 
| “ our authorities can never enforce 
I the prohibition law” is an insult to 
the government.

i J. R. Slaughter, farmer, who made a 
crop this year at Mangum, was in 
Eastland Saturday and stated that he 
was looking for a good little farm 
of from 60 to 70 aci’es to rent. He 

| desires to get near Eastland or some 
i of the other towns where he can 
farm, raise some chickens and send 
his children to school.

SAGERTON.—The Southwest pre
cinct of Haskell county voted bonds 
in the sum of $100,000 for hard sur
facing the highway through this coi*- 
ner of the county.

rgcnra7.r-T.wfl.ag .yr an— I »f*r .

HOW. DO YOU FAY

r

-Your Phvsician?
-Your Dentist?
Your Promptness in Paying 
these Bills is a Part of Your 
Credit Record,

Your credit record is available to every member of tlief Ranger Re
tail Merchants Association. The association is , composed , of the, 
merchants and professional men who extend you credit when you 
buy their merchandise or their service.

j
Some people fail to realize that physicians’ and dentists’ bills must 
be paid promptly. Some apparently pay. such bills when they 
get ready— and they “ get ready”  months after payment is due 
or never.

An appeal to your pride should be sufficient to correct this evil. 
You buy from your physician and your dentist the thing that you 
rate as most important in this world’s, goods—-health! The man 
or woman who does not pay promptly for VALUABLE SERVILE 
ought not and-WILL NOT be considered a good moral risk by those 
who sell merchandise.

Protect Your Credit Today—You 
May Need it Later.

. & /U T ':‘ . -( Y\ .' ft *C**Y**.v

R etail Merchants A ssociation
Ranger, Texas

; ilit* latest addition to the X u -’ 
lal League's staff of umpires. In 
•r words, we present Mr. Jack 
.ms'' Koardon, "if, who will re* 
i for big league duty next season, 
eotnes from the Pacific Coast efr- 
, where lie's been "calling ’em’’ 
tin- past four campaigns. Pre- 

is tu that he served two years 
the Western Canadian Leayue.

This is
r ~ ■; ' ■ . v ■1  T • ,
V  ic

CENTEX) POINT PLANS TO
IMPROVE CEMETERY

! Special Correspondence.
j CENTER POINT, Nov. 21.—The j 
; people of this community have set \ 
: next Thursday, Thanksgiving day, as j 
{he date for working the local ceme- j 

, tery and preparations are being made j 
for that prirpose. *

1924 STATISTICS OF
MARRIAGES AND DIVORCES

The department of Commerce an- 
inounces, that, according to- retrirns
1 received, there were in Texas for the 
calendar year 1924, 71.986 marriages 
performed and 15,370 divorces grant- 

led. For the calendar year 1923, 69,- 
! 243 ’ marriages and 14,632 divorces | 
were reported.

The increase in marriages reported 
for 1924 over the marriages reported 
for 1923 is 2,743 or 4.0 per cent. The j 
divorces reported for 1924 show an i 
increase of 738 or 5.0 per cent over 
the number reported for 1923.

The statistics of marriages and di- i 
vbrees foi- 1924 were ftirnished by j 
the clerks of the district courts and j 
other county officials.

Eastland county had 560 marriages [ 
in 1924. and 102 divorces. In J.923 j 
Eastland county had 565 marriages j 
and 110 divorces.

Dallas county had 4,274 marriages 
in 1924 and 4,404 in 1923 as com
pared to 1,443 divorces in 1924 and 
1,229 divorces in 1923. i "

Harris county had 4,214 marriages 
in 1924 and 4,167 in 1923 as com
pared to 1,807 divorces! in 1924 arid 
1,839 divorces in 1923.

210 Ranger State Bank, 
Telephone 16

A ffiliated with State and 
National Associations

QUANAH.— During first 10
months of 1925, Hardeman county 
cream sales increased 300; per cent! 
over entire year of 1 924.

Wee*
at W. E. DAVIS’

> The Orthophonic Victrola
Demonstrations Every Day!

The standards by which we have so many 
years judged reproduced music have sud
denly been transformed by this marvelous 
new invention, the Orthophonic. Vfetrola. 
It is an instrument that must be heard. 
Once heard, the seeming* miracle of its per
formance becomes astounding fact. You 
are invited to come in today, and to get the 
musical thrill of your life!

W. E. Davis
Jewelry and Music

Gholson Hotel Bldg. Ranger

Free Service

THANKSGIVING 
E X C U R S IO N

RAILWAY.f p ,

$13.50
LEAVE RANGER AT 12:45 P. M.

Wednesday, November
Arrive El Paso 7:30 A. M. Thursday 

SPECIAL TRAIN

Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Chair Cars and Diner

SPEND THREE DAYS IN EL PASO
Returning leave El Paso Saturday, Nov. 28th. 7:00 P. M.
Visit Jaurez, Mexico, Across the River, arid See Many 

Interesting Sights of a Foreign Land.

For Full Particulars See
B. A. TUNNELL, Ticket Agent

east, ui tne grain coun
try of the middle west, _ 
and in tljefapidly developing dairy 
communities of the south. Cow 
Chcfw iS everywhere in favor.

M ore Milk Prom Cow Chow
Is 'What 1 hey All Say ’*

As will get you in ilk record sheets ts) chow what 
C*-*— Chow will do for you.

Feed S W  Lmor. From CHECKERBOARD SAu-4*

For your service we have installed a Radio Tube Tester 
that our customers who operate Radio sets may know 
when they are getting maximum results from their
tubes.

Take advantage of this service to have your tubes 
matched and obtain better reception.

Let us demonstrate to you at your home the super
iority of the new “ Radiola Super-Heterodynes” over
all other sets you have heard.

RADIOTRONS

A ” AND “ R” BATTERY ELIMINATORS

B A T T E R IE S

HEID BROS. MERCANTILE CO.
RANGER 
Phone 1G9

E A S T L A N D  
Phone 175

BRECKENRIOGE 
Phone 393 0!L CITIES ELECTRIC COMPANY

r
“Efficient Public Service”
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Budget of Activities 
At Merriman Church

PETER PAN REACHES
MAJORITY THIS YEAR

Fpnr.i-1 fo p m  «/'!».?cnce.
MERRIMAN. Nov. 21.—Several

members cf the Card class in the 
Merriman eh’vch have been absent on 
account of colds, but are reported bet
ter. It is thought worthy of com
ment that sickness alone prevents 
the regular members from attend
ing, as cold weather and rain never 
stems them.

Only two more Sundays until the 
letter “H” is reached in the “ search
ing the Scriptures” contest. At that 
lime a quin of the letters that have 
been passed in the contest will be 

t held.
Mr. and Mrs. Richey of Ranker 

have had sickness in their horn/1, 
which has prevented them attending 
lately. It is hoped by their many 
friends here' they will be out soon.

Brother Woods has been brought 
home from a sanitarium in Ranger, 
where he underwent an operation. He 
is improving steadily.

Brother Taylor’s son, Paul Taylor, 
and his- wife are moving- to Rangel
and will be freouent visitors to Mer- 
riman again. They will get a glad 
welcome. .

Brother Taylor has been invited to 
help ordain a young minister at Cis
co next Thursday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Hunt and a j 
friend were out from Ranger last 
Sunday night, at which time Brother 
Taylor delivered one of his Best ser
mons. *

Messengers are to be called next 
Sunday for the convention to Mineral 
Weds on December 2.

Conference is held on Saturday he- j 
fore, the first Sunday of each month, j

Cecil Savage and T. Van Barnes ! 
were visitors at church Sunt g7 be- j 
fore last. _ j

The Sunday school gave $10 to 
missions last Sunday.

By United Pi-ops.
LONDON, Nov. 21.—  Although

“ Peter Pan” was the “ boy who never; 
grew up” he has nevertheless become 
a man.

Christmas clay this year, he will bej 
21 years old. In celebration of the! 
twenty-first /anniversary since the, 
play was first produced. The play; 
will have new costumes and new; 
scenery.

For the new Peter Pan—London’s! 
twelfth— Barrie has chosen Dorothy 
Dickson, the American dancer, and 
wife of Carl Hyson who became art; 
exhibition dancer when the war, 
changed his family’s fortunes ■'

The choice of Miss Dickson-—who j 
is 27— to play the part has again i 
raised the nuestion as to how old the 
ideal Peter Pan should be. Nina! 
Boucicault. the first, and by many j 
said .to be the best, was 37 when she i 
played the part. Cissie Lol’IMs. tha 1 
second, was 29; Pauiine Chase, when 
played the part for eight Christmases 
began it at 21; Madge Titheradge j 
was 27; Uhity More was 21; Fay1

Compton was 22; Faith Colli was 20; 
Georgette Cohan and Edna Best; 
were 19; Gladys Cooper was 34. j 

Although Peter Pan- was supposed j 
to havc%io age, some of the best 
actresses in the part were the oldest 
ones. 1 i

NEW METAL AIRPLANE
LIGHTER THAN WOOD
Bv U nted Press:.

LONDON, Nov. 21.— Airplane j
structures, wings, body and under-1 
carriage made entirely of steel and! 
aluminum and weighing one-third; 
less than a similar machine construct- i 
eel of wood have been developed by; 
an English airplane concern. At the; 
same time the steel-and-aluminurn | 
machines arc stronger in their essen-] 
tiill parts than wooden machines of! 
the same design.

The feat is hailed by aircraft de-j 
signers as a great contribution to tire 
industry in view of the great scarcity 
of suitable woods for airplane con
struction.

DA (-MART—-Felton block being 
remodeled into modern hotel.

TRAGEDY ATTENDS EXPLOSION 
OF GAS IN BUILDING

MARTIN’S FERRY, Ohio, Nov. -21. 
—One man was fatally' \injured and 
four others seriously hurt when an 
explosion of gas wrecked a two-story 
frame building here today. P. J. 
Donohue^ 22, buried beneath the 
debris, died soon after being taken 
from the wreckage. Four others in
jured will recover, physicians said.

Fire enveloped the building after the 
explosion.

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to express our loving ap

preciation for the many thoughtful 
and tender manifestations of sym
pathy and love and for the beautiful 
floral offering- given us during the 
illness and at the passing of our 
darling mother. Dr., and Mrs. A. K. 
Wier and ' Brothers.— Adv. !

When You Think of

'HARDW ARE
Think of Killingsworth-Cox &  Co. 

We Carry Nearly Everything'
ATWATER-KENT RADIOS

au.d a
Complete Line of Ports and Supplies

KILLINGSWORTH-COX & CO. -
HARDWARE FURNITURE UNDERTAKING  

Ranger, Texas \

Want Ads Get Results— Send Them in Today

IGNITION SUPPLIES OFFICE
IS OPENED IN RANGER

Another one-time Ranger citizen 
is back at the old town, sorry he 
left and determined to’ stay. T. I. 
Matlock is that, citizen and as evi
dence that he means what he says, 
when he pronounces Ranger a city 
on a much more solid basis than 
when he was here in 1920-21. he has, 
in company with E. A. Greglite, 
opened up an ignition companv, 
styled “ The Oil Field Ignition Com
pany,” in the room adjoining the M. 
K. Collie insurance agency.

The firm is the*authorized K. W. 
agency, it is announced. They will 
carry a full line of ignition supnlies, 
including the K. C, Bosch and Wico 
lines and parts. Both Mr. Matlock 
and Mr. 'Greglite are immediately 
from Drumwright, Okla. They have 
been prospecting for a location and 
picked Ranger solely because of the 
solid basis on which they report hav
ing found business here after a 
thorough survey of conditions.

BANDITS RGB POSTOFFICE
SAFE AT SUPERIOR, WIS.
: Bv ITnite'1 Press.

Superior, Wis., Nov. 21. Five per
sons robbed the postoffice safe hare 
of $50,000 worth of stamps early to
day. The bandits went to the home 
of C.’ G. McGill, assistant postmaster, 
bound him and three members of his 

• family, forced McGill to give them 
the combination of the postoffice safe 
and worked leisurely at the robbery.

TOM
Better be deciding what to giva  

lyour wife for Christmas so she can  
change your mind in time.

j —------- -
* Three Detroit boys robbed a bank,
■ proving they do something in Detroit 
j besides make autos.

There are so many other footbhl! 
games going on we don t know it 

! Congress is in session or not.

Some women are happy. Others 
marry men who drink, or gamine, or 
foci around with radios.

New York expert says fish are 
better food than hot dogs, but we 
doubt if fish will enjoy the compli
ment. ,

Don’t worry at a strange noise at 
night. It is merely the coal bill 
climbing up to the roof.
(Copyright, 1923. NBA Service, Inc.>

TODAY and TOMORROW

Billy Sullivan
IN

“The Goat 
Getter”

Its different from your con
ception of it. Come and see 
it. Full of humor and pathos. 
The kind of a picture you 
will like.

Comedy and News

Y  ou’ve 
The Rest 

Why Not Try 
, The Best

There Is a Bird on Every 
Us— It Will Hatch For Y

liar. But Whv Let it Fly? Leave it with 
Benefit, For Your Good!

* S i * S C A R E

It’s Risky
t

To Pay Less
'S S

To Pay More

ROYAL Y A R N
KNITTING &

35c value, Ball 18c
Whoever heard of such 
an offer before? Buy 
now to knit that Sweater 
for him or her for a 
Christmas 1
gift ...................... l o L

■: . (j Stcck Up on Stocking-.;! 
WOMEN’S and CHILD’S

Cotton Hose
30c, 35c, and 4be value 
light and heavy ribbed 
hose of proven durability, 
black and white
all sizds ........ ......

WOMEN’.’; C l J f j f Y p  Q
and M is s e s ^ Y fiV L jG

High Top and Low Cuts 
Value to $8.00 for 98c
One group of women’s 
footwear priced for quick 
riddance at this almost 
give away price
of only . .......... 9 8 c

Blankets
64x73 double size

$2.75 value go at $1.75 
Grey, soft and- downy; 
stitched edges, fancy bor
der. While 100 pair last

MEN’S FALL WEIGHT

Uunionsuits
$2.00 value for $1.19

— Just the right weight 
for this time of the year. 
Made of the best Sea 
Island cotton, r'oom.v; 
all

STEFAN, THE SALES MANAGER, SAYS: “ Friends, you have been blessed 
and endowed with good eyes and good judgment; therefore 1 anticipate YOU
WON’T BE HOODWINKED BY ANY FICTITIOUS ADVERTISING AND 
‘WIND-BAG’ STUFF. SEE OUR PRICES!”

$1.19

H ATS

ne new

$ 1 . 0 0

WOMEN’S 
& CHILD’S 

To $8.00 values for $1.00
Here’s a group of Fall 
hat« thai will move out 
as if on rollers. “ Poke-in
face” also the new 
“ Pirate” 
shapes .

Nov. 23rd
FROM 2 TO 3 F. M.

1,000 yards of 36-inch 
imported English

w

A WORLD BEATER

MONDAY— 9 to 10 a,
— or while 1.000 yards last—

MBS) *

Broadcloth f§
-—Guaranteed fast colors, 
rub and tub proof; the 
prettiest patterns ever 
shown.

Remnants at 
1-2 Price

— Folks look over our 
Remnant counter, many 
useful pieces for a dress, 
skirt, etc., may be found 
Silks, Woolens, Linens, 
Curtain goods, etc., etc.

Or three yards for $1.00. 
Limit, enough for a dress

G enuine
Domestic

— Known to every 
housewife for its 
splendid durability. 
Sells most places at 
25c yard., our price 
Limit 8 yards to a cus
tomer.

HOPE r .

TUESDAY
Nov. 24th

FROM 9 TO 10 A. M.
or while 5 bolts, 250 

yards last.
9-4 BLEACHED

Pepperell
Sheeting

— W e’ll sell way below 
wholesale coot, napnely, 
per yard

V

OUTING
36-inch Heavy Quality

28c value, per yard 15c
A soft warm Outing of 
exceptional merit. Gomes 
in light colors,
fancy stripes ....

NO
GUESSING

THE

VA;LUES

THEY’RE

TRUE

M ONDAY FREE~-f£50M — FREE
IN MERCHANDISE BONDS:— To stimulate active buying in our ready-to-wear depart
ment we will give away fifty doMars in merchandise certificates to tjie first ones no hand 
Monday, November 23rd.— These bonds will ce in- denominations of $1.00 ants $5.00 and 
can be used same as cash on any Ladies’ Coat or Dress in the house. 100 beautiful new 
garments just received.

5 -tards limit

NO

DOUBTING

THE

SAVINGS

THEY’RE

REAL

8 Coats
$7-50 to $9 val. for $4.45 
—good warm well made 
Coats for the little tots: 
Full lined; Fur collars;
sizes 4 to 8
-t  only ..... $4 .45

Women’s 
• Skirts

To $15 value for $4.95.' 
These skirts come in 
plain colors, plaids or 
stripes!. Conservative
styles, also ..skirts for 
sport wear, 7p> A A r
for only ...o U t )

MEN’S BUCKSKIN

Shirts
$4 value now at $2.95, 
for Life man of outdoors, 
just the thing, coat style. 
Khaki color, button front, 
double stitched.
All
sizes $2 .95

CAMPBELL & FAGG Eastland's Favorite 
Shopping Place

OUR MOTTO: The Most

L O O K ! ! !
What YOU 
CAN BUY 

FOR

One heaping table full of 
Step-ins, Ladies’ Blouses, 
Child’s union suits, sateen 
Bloomers, Princess Slips, 
Embroidery Patterns, In
fants fold-over shirts, etc, 
all to go at, each 38c.

C a m p b e l l  &  F a g  Closing O u t

'mi
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T H E A T R E

TO D AY ONLY

2. 2 1 0
^ .S \ S 35EMSZ3SMM

M A I M S T R E E T  ^

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle’s 
Stupendous Story

with
m  BESSIE LOVE 

W ALLACE BEERY
LEWIS STONE 

LLOYD HUGHES

m

J | |  ADMISSION

COLONY SCHOOL GIRLS
WIN BASKET BALL GAME

Colony school has already organiz
ed two basket ball teams and the 
girls team has had its first pre-sea
son game, according to Principal Hol- 

1 brook. The game was played against 
the Morton Valley girls. Friday, and 
the Colony girls won by a score of

j14 to 3,
! The Colony boys have yet to have 
j their first taste of a game. They 
will be given a tryout by some of 
the Ranger players soon it is said. 
The enrollment at Colony has passed 
the 100 mark. A new teacher will 
be added Monday it is said, Mrs. Jude 

j Pearson of Ranger, having* been elect
ed.

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
YOUR FORD PAINTED FOR

$ 1 0 ,0 0

ftl & IVL AUTO PAINT SHOP
— EASTLAND—

HHHfiHBHHHaanHBHHffiHBnHriBHIfflHHBHH

LEFT-HANDED WOMAN
WAS FIRST LONDONER

Uy Uni led Pros*..
LONDON, Nov. ill.— “ The first 

Londoner known to history” was a 
left-handed woman, a huntress, with 
a flat skull and a very modest, intel
ligence.

.Such are the deductions drawn by 
experts from the battered skull un
earthed by excavations in Leadenhall 
street, in the heart of London, The 
discovery was made 26 feet below 
the street level in a stratum indicat
ing the woman lived many thousands 
of years ago.
UN EM FLO Y MEN T R A T F.

HIGH IN MEXICO CITY

By United Bress.
MEXICO CITY, Nov. ■Ac

cording to data published in one of 
the local newspapers there are more 
than 48,000 of laborers without oc
cupation in the capital alone.

Not more than a third of the male 
population of the city was employed, 
this authority stated.

A LEADING QUESTION
A Middle West farmer who does 

not claim to he a road engineer, r e - . 
cently asked a leading question. Fori 
20 years he had been paying taxes ! 
to haul rock onto his county road, i 
Roacl engineers decided to tear up this 1 
solidly packed foundation in order to! 
b#ld a “new foundation” on which do 
lay a 6-inch concrete pavement.

The farmer-taxpayer objected and 
said: “Why waste that foundation

i when a 2-inch waterproof wearing 
surface will preserve, it and carry all 

; the traffic that this road will be 
obliged to handle for years to come? 

b In the long run it is the foundation 
that must support the pavement. If 
a 2-inch resilient wearing surface of 
an asnhaltic character yvi 11 protect 

' the old base, keep out water and ab
sorb the shock of traffic, why tear 
out the old base and then spend two 

jor three times as much money for an 
! entirely new road ? As the road tax 
bill increases, the_ public demands 
economy along tnese lines. The 

i Manufacturer,

“GYPSY SWEETHEARTS
SINGING AND DANCING GIRLS ORCHESTRA 

Will Furnish the Music for the Big

B - A - W - C - E
AT EASTLAND

THANKSGIVING NIGHT
\ Auspices of

THE AMERICAN LEGION
ALL THE LATEST DANCE HITS BY THE GREATEST 

NOVELTY ORCHESTRA EVER BOOKED 
IN EASTLAND.

Don’t Miss it U-WilTLike-M

Admission, $2,00

Fine apparel, that is. And we 
don’t try to sell it that way. We 
recognize that a suit, a shirt, a, 
tie is a very intimate compan
ion that a man ought to choose 
with plenty of care. A few 
can afford to indulge a pass
ing fancy for a flashy article 
and then throw it away, but 
most men like their apparel to 
have the lasting virtues. That’s 
what we offer.

Nobody ever tired of a fine suit 
by SOCIETY BRAND

IT C A N T  BE BOUGHT LIKE A  
POUND OF TEA

Sannefs -'Variety Slur©
2C3 Main Street RANGER

TURKEY
ROASTERS

Gets Fever EXPRESSION OF THANKS.
Although words are inadequate to 

express our sincere appreciation fu 
this time, we take this means ot 
thanking the kind and considerate 
friends of Eastland, whose sympathy 
and interest was with us during our j 
father’s prolonged illness and whose j 
thoughtfulness and love, manifested 
in many ways, made easier bis re
cent less. We wish to make special

mention of the consideration : shown 
by all school authorities and by stu
dents of the school. May God’s bless
ing rest with each of you. Miss Ada 
D. Pearce, Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Mitch’-, 

.jell and Family.— Adv.

DALLAS.— Four new Presbyte
rian eliurctfes to be constructed here 
within next ihrec' years.

PRICES DROP
On Everything in Stock

Act Quick
You can save big money here on Coats, Dresses, Hats

Cohns Millinery & 
ieady-To Hear

Ranger, Texas

M ONDAY and TUESDAY

Never a Picture Like This!
/  ' '

• Where Are
YOU GOING TO

EAT DINNER 
THANKSGIVING?

Why Not Come to the Gnolson 
Coffee Shop?

We will serve a BIG Turkey Dinner .with 
all the trimmings for
SI .00 Per Plate

Delicious, Nourishing Food, Charming Atmosphere, 
and Absolute Cleanliness.

Gholson Hotel
A. G. JURY, Managei

pQ U *

'Tola NegTi’s perform
ance in 'Flower of 
Night’ is the best act
ing she has ever done 
before the camero. If 
ever a r t  h a s  been 
brought to the screen, 
Miss Negri does so in 
this tale. Not once does 
she stike a jarring note; 
she is just as one ex
pects her to be. This 
photoplay is notable 
first for Miss Negri’s 
fine acting and then 
for Mr. Bern's skillful 
direction.”— New York 
Times.

nom a
0 F N I 6 H T *
0  Qaro,.tount Qkture

Comedy and News

| Charles Ernest Alfred French Somer*'. 
i Sei. known in England, by the 

shorter name of Lord Carrick, is 
the latest to catch the Florida fever. 
Following' in the footsteps of Ponzi 
and Lieut. Osborn Wood, he is off j 
for Florida to catch tarpon--and, ;
possibly, to dabble a bit ir- real 

.estate, too.
• ___ ___ J_________ _

FORT WORTH.— Approximately ; 
21,200 cars grain and hay received' 
on local markets, to date.

BIG SPRING.:—Several tracts of j 
land on ILyman ranch, purchased by j
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BOBS AND BAGS WORSE THAN 
DRINKING SAYS ANCIENT

Bj* United Press.
ATLANTA, Nov. 21—James Wash

ington Roberts whose “resurrection 
from the dead” a few years ago re
sulted in considerable notoriety, is in 
the toils of the law because he insists 
that “a dram a day keeps the doctor 
away.”

Quoting liberally from the Bible,
James, whose 83 years has not dulled 
his wit, attempted to justify the pos
session of five gallons of corn the 
police found in his shack, in which he 
lives alone.

At his head if.the old man took oc
casion to ieetuve bobbed-hair Tippy ci - 
for whom he has a violent aversh a 
and the tea hounds which Oxford 
bags stand far down in the scale of 
his estimation, he told the judge, •

•‘In my youth,” said James, a vet
eran of the war beeween the states, 
“ the worth of a man was gauged by 
the amount of liquor he could hold. 
What is, this world coming to any
how with the whnmin becoming more 
like men and the men more like wim- 
mi in every day?”

The judge didn’t know but decided 
it would be vve 11 for James to spend 
the next few months in the hospital 
ward at the county jail, considering 
that winter was coming on.

A few years ago the old man was 
struck by an automobile truck and on 

Ibis arrival at the hospital a young in
terne pronounced him dead. Funeral 
i arrangements were made when Rob- 
jerts suddenly sat upright and pro
tested vigorously against being sustl- 
ed off to the cemetery.

UNIVERSITY ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERS ADVANCING

Bd<
rot
y .

Spepiul Correspondence.
AUSTIN, Nov. 20— There are now 

j 4 graduates of the school of en
gineering of the University of Texas 
employed in the training school of 
the Gcnerc 1 Electric company in 
Schenectady N. Y. They are T. F, 
Love, Temple; D 
Temple; E. A, Swn 

;he da;
- Anna 
d F. M, 
s of 192 
J. Senemai 

Southern, Cleburne, represent the 
class of 1924, while J. P. Woods,, De: 
Rio; Maurice A-tzt, Tyler; J. B. Coi- 
tharp, Turnersville, and D. C. H off
man, Bren ham, were selected from 
the 1925 class. R. L. Williams of 
Quanah, who became connected vtoth 
the school in 1920, is still with the 
plant in Schenectady.

Six or eight graduates are chosen

1 lected 
i Kelley 
Hillsboro. ; 

I from the el 
! Austin: W,

of
T. E 
. Rh 

C

McDonald, 
Austin, se- 
922; V. 0. 
' Mansfield, 
es, Austin, 
If. Linder, 
and C. M.

Frocks That Made Our 
Nelly Don Sale a 
“ Talked About’ ’ 

Event
Just one woman telling another about 

the bright, cheery house frocks so easy to 
slip into, fast in color, and a bargain in 
price, tells the story of the popularity of 
several models offered.at

$135

v->-" fa  

■ V* •• .o ' J la ,

kvA*.; ’
(above)

A tricky little frock in Polka Dot with 
printed stripe binding, copen, red ,orange 
and navy, an exclusive Nelly Don print. 
$1.95.

(right)
Saucy godets of plain blue set in a. coin

\ I \\ dot print, also green and red, $1.95Ugl wa jj, \V̂  JUST TRT ONE,

S. & H. STORE
“ Exclusive Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear”

305 Main Street Queen Building

A personal conference as to 
how this bank can he of serv
ice may suggest advantages 
that have n o t8 occurred to 
you. We will take pleasure 
in explaining our facilities.

COMPLETE BANKING 
SERVICE

Ranger State
A G U A R A N T Y  F U N D  B A N K

ED S. BRITTON, Chairman 
M. H. II AG AM AN, President I. E. BEAVERS, Cashier 
S. A. ULLARD, Jr., Vice Pres. EDWIN GEORGE, Jr., Asst. Cashier

SAFETY -  SERVICE -  SATISFACTION

^UASISFEKMAPJ*
*BY SISTER MARY

Breakfast—Halves of grape 
fruit, scrambled eggs with 
rice, bran muffins, milk, coffee.

Luncheon—Cream of onion 
soup, toast sticks, lettuce and 
celery sandwiches, rice pud
ding, milk, tea.

Dinner—-B r o i l e d  sirloin 
steak, French friend potatoes, 
creamed cauliflower, cabbage 
and pineapple salad, nut cook
ies, whole wheat brSad, milk, 
coffee, a
t A  child under school .ago may not. 
eat French fried potatoes but he may 
have'two tablespoonfuls of finely cut, 
rarely broiled steak. A  piece of bread 
dipped in the '“ platter gravy” after 
the steak is carved is a concession , 
to babyhood' that is particularly good 
for his small self. He may also have 
some of the cauliflower. His salad 
should be of finely shredded lettuce 
and his dessert be a dish of rice 
pudding left from luncheon.
CREAM OF ONION SOUP

One cup thinly sliced onions, 2 
tablespoons butter, 2 tablespoons ba
con fat, 2 tablespoons flour, 2 1-2 
cups milk, 1 egg, salt and pepper,
1-2 cup cream, 1 tablespoon minced • 
parsley

Melt butter and bacon fat In sauce 
pan without letting, the fats bubble. 
Add onion slices and cook over a low 
fire for 30 minutes. Keep the pan 
closely ■ covered, >. letting the onions 
cook in their juice and steam. W hen  
the onions are soft add flour and 
stir with a fork until thoroughly 
blended. Add milk, salt and pepper 
and bring to the boiling point, stir 
ring constantly. Let boil five min 
utes and rub through a, flue strainer 
.Add egg slightly beaten and reheat 
over hot wafcw if necessary. Whip 
cream and serve a spoonful sprinkled 
with minced parsley on each portion.

^Copyright, 1935, NEA Service, Inc.)

each year from the entire class who | 
receive degrees from the university I 
school of engineering, Correll ex-j 
plained. A representative from the! 
General Electric company comes to! 
Austin, interviews each candidate,;

O N N E L L E
THEATRE

and makes selections on the basis of 
that short interview. Grades of the; 
student do not play as an important 
part in the selection as do character, 
enterprise, and business enterprise, 
Correll said. Selections from the 
senior class of 1925 will be made 
during the winter term, lie stated.

For the first year in the plant of 
the company, the men are paid' $110 
a month, and arc given opportunity 
to make good in every department of 
the electrical plant, which is consid
ered to be the most practical of post
graduate work. At the end of a 
three or four year period of this in
struction, the graduate usually re
turns to Texas and becomes connect
'd with one of the power companies 
of this state, or remains with the 
General Electric, Correll said.

Tom Dees Oil company et al., dis
missed at cost of plaintiff; Addle 
Holmes et vir. vs. First State bank of 
Wayland et ah, dismissed at cost of 
plaintiff; Lois Armstrong by next 
friend, vs. Brown Smith, dismissed at 
cost of plaintiff; C. W. Fitzgerald 
vs. Harrell & Perkins, dismissed at 
cost of plaintiff; C. A. Martin vs. 
Oriental Oil company dismissed at 
cost of plaintiff; Frank L. Ketch, ad
ministrator. vs. Eastern Torpedo 
company of Ohio, dsmissed at cost 
of plaintiff; First National bank of 
Gorman vs. G. A. Leazer et al., dis
missed at cost of plaintiff.

r?

F o r  D i a m o n d s

METHODIST CHURCH AT
CARBON OUrr OF DEBT

PROCEEDINGS IN DISTRICT 
COURTS OF EASTLAND COUNTY

Special 0<irvespondence.
CARBON, Novi 21.—The Methodist 

church building of this city, erected 
about two years ago, was, formally

------  j dedicated recently with an appro-
in Eastland county priate ceremony. The hoard of stew- 

jards announced that the building was 
fully paid for and the church out of 
debt.

0fm-.
NVV'*i

LOUIS DAICHES 
Jeweler 

•idge, Texas

Proceedings 
district, courts:

Suits Filed—rConnye Bryant vs. A. 
Bryant, divorce and custody of chil- 

I clren; Lenta Rea vs. C. Rea, divorce; 
| Charles O. Austin, commissioner, vs. 
I H. H. Warner et ux., debt and fore- 
! closure; Eunice M. Yates vs. J. L. 
j Yates, divorce and injunction.
| Eighty-eighth District Court Or

ders—John W. Turner, executor, vs.

j LAREDO.— Southwest Bitulithic
j company gets contract to pave gap 
| on Santa Baria avenue for $18,05.0.

A Complete Assortment of 
Christmas Gifts

PAY US A  VISIT!

CISCO.— Work begun on new fish
1 htitchei v' at Lake Cisco.

' t... -... .. A.’ w w

Want Ads Get Results-—-Send Them in Today

c s f t j a
W O R T H  O F

A u t o m o b i I © s
S O L D

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
Three h e

T h e r e ’ s A  R e a s o n
A S K  U S

mBobbed Hair
‘Jvem  th e  tfcvs l by T w en ty  A  zithers w ith

M a r ie  P re v o s t
Kenneth Harlan  
L o u is e  Fazenda

Moto m
Eastland !ge

SAVE MONEY AT KLEIMAN’S ^ S A L E
terials at

Wednesday, we are offering our entire stock of 
PRICES, and some below cost.

cry designs 
the work.

will find the finest of woolens in solids, shadow stripes, 
1,000 yards must go. It is a task to sell so much material

plaids and embroid- 
our prices will do

UR WINDOW DISPLAY FDR THESE BEAUTIFUL MATERIALS
4.89 *  | |

R e g u la r  V a lu e s  $ 1.75 to  $ 7.00 P e r  Y a r d

T a M M S w ^ s l l L i i j i f i  "obt  s a l e
-EASTLAND-
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
AND OWNER OF MOTOR

DRIVEN VEHICLES

My attention has been called to 
the fact that our boys and young 
men of Ranger are using our streets 
for race track with motorcycles and 
every other motor driven vehicle and 
knowing this to be a fact and hav
ing at times asked them not to do 
this, and complaints from hospitals, 
hotels and business houses, I am go
ing to give them warning in the 
paper and after that will arrest ev
ery one who violates the law. I 
have from time to time published 
warnings but this has not done any 
good. The law as in the ordinance 
of the city of Ranger:

Section 24. Age of Driver —  No 
person under the age of 16 years 
shall drive any motor vehicle upon 
any public street, and no person 
ehall cause any motor vehicle to be

driven upon any public street by any 
person under the age of 16 years.

Section 28. Running motor in 
Idle Machine— No motor driven vehi
cle shall be left standing in any 
street with machinery running, un
less some person be left in charge 

| thereof.
j Section 30. Stopping Abreast—
iNo person having charge of a vehicle 
j shall stop the same abreast of an
other vehicle lengthwise of a street 
j in any public street except in the 
'case of emergency.
| Section 36. .Mufflers —  All mo- 
i tor driven vehicles operating within 
i the corporation limits of the City of 
[ Ranger, shall be equipped with muf- 
! lcrs. and no motor driven vehicle 
shall be driven with it1? cnt-oH.

Section 45. Speed Limit—It shall 
be unlawful for any person or per
sons, to run, drive, or direct or per
mit the running or driving of any 
motor driven vehicle in, upon, along,;

i or across any public square, street, 
alley or any other place, within the 
corporate limits of the City of Ran
ger at a greater speed than eighteen 
(18) miles per hour, or within the 
fire limits at- more than ten (10) 
miles per hour.

Section 46. Definitions— The fol
lowing terms wherever used herein, 
except as otherwise specifically in
dicated shall bear the meaning here- 
it below set forth, and any such j 
terms used in the singular number 
shall be held to include the purai. i 

The word “vehicle” includes every i 
wagon, carriage, ominous, sieign, I 
pushear, automobile, motorcycle, bi-j 
cycle, side car, cyclecar, tri-cycle, 
and other conveyance m wha+aver. 
manner driven or propelled and ev-, 
ery drait or riding -annul, when! 
drawn, ridden or led. An animal or) 
animals attached to any vehicle shall j 
with such vehicle, constitute the! 
vehicle.

The words “ motor-driven” vehicle 
j include every gasoline, steam and 
I electric propelled automobile, truck, 
I cycle, motorcycle and side-car ma
chine. The word “ horse” includes 

i every domestic animal used for draft 
I or riding purposes. .

The word “ driver” includes the 
I rider or driver of a horse, the rider 
i of a wheel and the operator of other 
! vehicles.
! The w.ord “ street” includes every 
'avenue, boulevard, high.v artway. 
i lane, strip, path, square and place 
used by or laid out for the use of 
vehicles,

“ Curbs” are lateral boundary cf 
that portion of the street designated 
for the use of vehicles, whether 
marked with curbstones or not.

The word “ person” shall include 
all individuals, associations, partner 
shins and corporations.

Section 47. Penalties—Any per
son violating any of the forgoing

I provisions, rules and regulations shall 
I be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor 
j and upon conviction thereof shall b ; 
I punished by a fine of nTt less than 
| ten dollars ($10). nor to exceed two 
turned dollars ($200.00).

O. V. DAVENPORT, 
Chief of Police, Ranger, Texas.

[ —Adv.

j INSTRUMENTS RECORDED 
! Oil and Gas lease from J. L. Brown 
et ux to G. C. Barkleey, S. 30 acres of 
E. 30 acres, block 7, league 1, Mc
Lennan County School lands, East- 
land county, $1,000.

W. Deed D. M. Sawyer et ux to 
Mrs. Laura Owen et al, lot 4 in sub'd 
of lot 4 blk. 89, city of Cisco.

Deed of trust, Mrs. J. U. Johnson 
et vir to Earl Bender, W. 75 ft. of 
lot 16, blk. 14, Daugherty’s Addn. to 
city of Eastland,,$10.

W. Deed R. S. McCoy et al to J. C. 
Gorman, part of blk. 53, town of Car

bon, $2,000.
Q. C. Deed Elijah Roper to Mrs. 

J. U. Johnson, AV 1-2 of lots 16, 18 
| and 20 in blk 14, Daugherty Addn. 
to town of Eastland, $5.

! W. Deed Hoyt Brown et ux to AV. 
N. Black, 46 ac. of land in Eastland 
county, being at W. of SE. cor. of 
Jpmos r aben ur., $10.

W. Deed Mrs. Joe Brown Walker 
io* !■■>, -■ oyr. Blown et al, 194 acres 
of land in Eastland county, being 
part of James Lahea 1-3 league, *10.

W. Deed C. H. Swift et ux to AV. A. 
Tn , oiA x ana j  m bik. 34, town 
of Carbon, $50.

P J seed jp . M. Simpson et ux to 
Y  W. Leach, 100 acres off S. side of 
SE. 1-4 of sec. 8, blk. 1, IJ. & T. C. 
-t.v. y;o. sur., Eastland county. $if>00.

Deed Trust, A, L.‘ Goss el ex to 
Louis Breiling Tr., all of SW. 1-4 of 

,25, blk. 1, H. & T. C. Ry. Co. sur., 
i Eastland countv, ,1>1. 
j AV. Deed II. F. Goss to A. L. Goss,

SW. 1-4 of sec. 25, blk 1, S.'of tr. of 
the Texas Central Railway, $10.

Assign. O. & Gas lse., G. P. Mitch
am to J. H. McMullen, 80 acres, be- 

;ing N. 1-2 of SE. 1-4 of sur. 1, blk. 
2, E. T. RR. Co. sur,, $1250.

I AV. Deed J. A. Hooper et ux to J. B. 
Carroll, tr. of land in Eastland coun
ty, begining at NAV. cor. of SAV. 1-4 
of sec. 11, blk. 2, E. T. Ry. Co. sur., 
$1,000.

AV. Deed Cecil G. Shultz Jr., to G. 
i AV. Hill, 1st tr. being part of NE. 1-4 
of sec.. 28, B. B. B, o: C. Ry. Co. sur. 
2d tr. being part, of NE. 1-4 of sec.

! 28, B. B. B. & C. Ry. Co. sur., East- 
land county, $1,000.

{ FORT WORTH.— New municipal 
f auditorium with seating capacity of 
j 1,000 planned by city.

SAN ANTONIO.— Gibson Oil cor- 
! novation acquires interest in Ina oil 
field.

/ <s

ambition! GloryLove and pain an 
and heartache!
Close to the life of every woman, and 
every woman who sees the opening 
chapter will read it to the end.
Written directly for the readers of this
paPer-

Don’t miss the first chapter which will be
published tomorrow—Monday.

Arrange with your news dealer, carrier 
boy or phone the circulation department to 
put your name on the subscription list for

»
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Causes Assigned 
For Trial This Week 

In Eastland Countv
The following assignment has 

been made of eases to be tried in the 
Eastland counfy. courts for the week 
beginning Monday, November, 23: 

Monday, November 23—Chas. 0. 
Austin vs. S. W. Parsons, et al.; Aus
tin vs, E. E. Wood, et al.; Dorothy 
Oil Co., vs, Jack B. Roberts, et al.; 
J. W. Guy, vs. First State Bank of 
Carbon; Milton Newman vs. Cecil E. 
Prickett,5 et al.; Chas. O. Austin vs. 
Southern Loan Co.; Endicott Johnson 
Corp. vs. Morris Bronstein; J. H. 
Huffmyer vs. Callie Sessions, et al.; 
Mrs. Edna, Bishop vs. N. G. Poe, et 
al. (Mrs.); International Supply Co. 
vs. C. B. McBride, et al.; Noel Stotts, 
et al vs. Oil Cities Eleeerie Co.'. Chas. 
O. Austin, vs. Continental Oil. and 
Gas Co.; Gilvie Hubbard, Rec. vs. 
Thos. Cook; Texas Indemnity Ins. Co. 
vs. Alfred F. Holt, et al.; Mrs. Noi’a 
Sprayberry, Admr, vs. T. B. Busbee, 
et al.; Eastland Brokerage and Sup
ply Co. vs. Archer Star Oil Co.

Wednesday, November 25—City of 
Gorman vs. R. Y. Dorsett, et al.; Mrs. 
Nort Sprayberry, Admr. vs. T. B. 
Busbee, et al.; City of Eastland vs. 
G. W. Crutcher, et al.; City of East- 
land vs. W. H. Dicket, et al.; City of 
Eastland vs. Tom R. Alderson, et al.; 
City of Eastland vs. D. H. Taylor, et 
al.; City of Eastland vs, Torn. R. A l
derson, et al.; J. H. Kotramel, et al., 
vs. R. W.Edwards, et al.; Exchange 
National Bank, vs. Joe Gabler; W. L. 
Andrus vs. W. E.’Vaught; G. G. Hazel 
vs. Federal Bldg. Co.; Jake L. Hamon 
Jr. vs. U. S. Torpedo Co.; Burris & 
Gehrett, et al. vs. Pennant Oil & Gas 
Co.; G. W. Fisher vs. John Winston; 
C. L. Horn vs. Joe Shackelford, et al. 
Ex Parte, Ala C. Redwihe; C. U. Con- 
nellee vs. R. P. Sneed; R. L. Brooks 
vs. T. D. Humphreys; Bucy & Sons 
vs. T. D. Humphrey.

Monday, November 23—Non-jury 
Civil—B. J. Wilmer vs. L. Kleiman, 
et al.; Ed Dresser, et al vs. W. C. 
Palmer; J. L. Chapman, Commission
er vs. A. G. Brown; Chapman, Com
missioner vs. Luther Herrington; 
Chapman, Commissioner vs. T. F. 
Marchison; Chapman, Commissioner 
vs. A. J. Thompson; Chapman, Com
missioner vs. W. L. Allen; Chapman, 
Commissioner vs. J. D. Herrington; 
Chapman, Commissioner vs. A. C. 
Quinn; Chapman, Commissioner vs. 
J. G. Clapper; Chapman, Commission 
er vs. J. H. Ray; Chapman, Commis
sioner vs. D. A. Brown; Southern 
Surety Co. vs. Desdemona Ind. Schl. 
Dist.; S. B. Durette vs. Geo. B. Rob
erts; R. F, Jordon vs. J. F. Purdy; 
W. L. Lawrence vs. T. P. Coal & Oil 
Co.

Tuesday, November 24—Chapman, 
Commissioner, vs. C. W. Hicks; 
Chronicle Printing Co. vs. Bion Tate, 
et al.; Frank Jones vs. Frank J. 
Hunter; John W. Turner, Executor

|vs. Tom Dees Oil Co., tt al.; P. J. 
O’Donnell vs. A. H. Bowers, et al.; 
Addie Holmes et vir. vs. First State 
Bank, Wayland; Dorothy Oil Co. vs. 
G. S. Davis, et al.; G. G. Wright, Re
ceiver vs.Ri chard Bollinger, et uz.; 
G. G. Wright, Receiver vs. J. Fred
erick et uz.; Muskogee Tpol Co. vs. 
Robert L. Collins; City of Eastland 
vs. Maggie C. Daugherty, et al.; 
Chapman, Commissioner vs. J. G. 
Clapper; Chapman, Commissioner, vs. 
I. G. Rous, et ux.

Wednesday, November 25—West
ern Indemnity Co. vs. Oil Belt Motor 
Co.: Mrs. Dell Cox, et al. vs. H. C. 
Burk, et al.; R. W. Blair, et al. vs. 
R. K. Phillips, et al.; Chapman, Comr. 

jmissioner vs. T. N. Rogers; City of 
j Ranger vs. J. C. Dusart, et al.; City 
jof Ranger vs. A. E. Gaazr; Chapman,
I Qi^nissioner vs. J. M. Chandler ; 
(Frick Reid Supply Co., vs. R. L. Hess;
! Independent Torpedo Co. vs. Pioneer 
j State Oil Co.;' Independent Torpedo 
|Co. vs. Pioneer Petroleum Co.; C. F.
I Smith vs. J. E. Basham, et al;Joe 
Hatton, et al. vs Turner & Clayton, 

line., et al.; Ralston Purina Co. of. 
(Texas, vs. J. L. Chapman, Commr.; 
Burton-Lingo Co. vs. J. D. Moore Jr., 
et al.; City of Gorman vs. J. L. Chap
man,, Commr.; T. S. Ross, vs. G. A. 
Leazer; City of Ranger vs. E. J. 
Barnes, Lumber Co.; City anger 
vs. J. D. Porter, et al.; John Grle- 
neeks vs. B. D. Walker; Ranger St. 
Bank vs. Andrew Urban; The Haga- 
man Refining Corp. vs. S. M. Wil
liams, et al.; City of Ranger vs, E. 
N. Dorsey.

Thursday, November 26.—City of 
Ranger vs. J. D. Porter, et al.; City 
of Ranger vs. Unknown Heirs of Wm. 
Bayfield; City of Ranger vs. The 
Ranger Tobacco Co., et al.; City of 
Ranger vs. Ed Dresser; Jarecki Mfg. 
Co. vs. Gordon Pet. Co., et al.; J. W. 
Fox vs. Humble Pipe Line Co.; J. G. 
Cargile vs. Gordon Pet. Co. et al.; 
G. A. Davisson vs. N. A. Rosenquest, 
et al.; J. G. Webster, et al. vs. J. T. 
Gilbreath; J. G. Webster, et aj. vs. 
E. H. Mills and E. P. Mills; City of 
Ranger vs. J. M. Ballard, et al.; G. W. 
Kimbrough vs. J. P. Sheffler, et al.; 
Georgae Hamon Rohrer, Adm. vs. F. 
T. Licuallen, Exa.; City of Eastland 
vs. Briggs Ofen; Clifford Bender vs. 
Ranger Quarry Co., et al.; II. C. S. 
Motor Co. vs. C. C. Rupert; Contin
ental State Bank, Rising Star vs. Ed 
Walsh, et al.; J. L. Chapman, Com
missioner vs. Hi Lo. Drilling & Dev. 
Co., et al.; Mary Margaret Colegrove, 
et vir. vs Y/oodward Motor Co., et al.; 
Chapman, Comr. vs. K. D. Ator.; Mrs. 
Lula Burton vs. Eastland County.; 
Mrs. Mildred Adams vs. J. M. Dod
son; Henry Seal vs. J. L. Hill; Mrs. 
T. J. Duncan vs. Hob Gray; A. F. 
Horn vs. Robert Tuggle ;M. F. White- 
hill, Sr. vs. T. Hunter Foley, et al.; 
Chapman, Comr. vs. Mrs. Mattie 
Harrison, et al.

Friday, November 27—Chapman, 
Comr. vs. R. N. Hester; States Oil 
Corp. vs. Arab Gasoline Corp.; Chap
man, Comr. vs. S. K. Seivers, et al.;

Chapman, Comr. vs. Joe Reid, et al.; 
Chapman, Comr. vs. W. M. Reeves, 
Jr.; Chapman, Comr. vs. 0. Barnard 
Smith; Grady Jennings,_et al. vs. J. 
J. Parks, et al.; Chapman, Comr. vs. 
|H. J. Simmons; Chapman, Comr. vs. 
J. B. Hagan; A. Y. Abercrombie vs. 

jM. D. Paschall; Jas. McCamey vs. 
| Riley Drilling Asson., et al.; 13. K. 
j Williamson vs. Archer Star Oil Co.; 
|D. K. Williamson vs. jC. Rosenfield; 
j R. W. Blair, et- al. vs. ETB~ Daggett, 
jet al.; Mrs. Bernie Goldan vs. M. V. 
Tolbert; John M. Gholson vs. J. T. 
Long; Chapman, Comr. vs. Joe G. 
Williams; Chapman, Comr. vs. A. 
Carlton; Frank Kirk vs. Francis Sum 
mit, et al.; Frank Kirk vs. Roscoe 
Reeves; Gi’over Pratt vs. James Mc
Camey, et al.; Chapman, Comr. vs. 

(Joe H. Strouse; Chapman, Comr. vs. 
■ C. R. Cassiday; Chapman, Comr. vs. 
(T. H. Eckman; Chapman, Comr. vs.
! Brunoe Gangalie; Chapman, Comr. 
I vs. W. H. Parks; Chapman, Comr. 
j vs. Leon D. Brooks, et al.; J. C. 
r Foster, et al. vs. Mrs. Allie Foster, 
jet al.; Chapman, Comr. vs. A. B.
I Kirkpatrick; L. Browder vs. Earl A. 
Sessions; First National Bank, Gor
man vs. C. H. McEachen; Chapman, 
Comr. vs. M. H. Richardson; Chap
man, Comr. vs. Earl Johoson.

County Court-At-Law 
On November 23, 24, 25, 26 and 27 

cases on the criminal docket will be 
given preference.

Thursday, November 26—Chas. 0. 
Austin vs. R. L. Davenport; Chas. O. 
Austin vs. W. V. Dunnam; E. L. Ful
lerton vs. P. Chinninise; Chas. O. 
Austin vs. J. R. Isleib; W. A. Cathey, 
et al. vs. E. A. Clayton; American 
Glycerine Co. vs. L. E. Edwards.

Friday, November 27—-Chas. 0. 
Austin vs. Mrs. Rose Shelton, et al.;

Murray Tool Co. vs. Trans Pecos Oil 
Co.; Chas. 0. Austin vs. A. M. Bee- 
man.

ROOM FOR BOTH
j Some persons have gained the idea 
that use of electricity will ultimately 

(do away with most of the demand for 
j gas. A recenf statement of Mr, 
jHartog of the Portland Gas and Coke 
:Company, is to the point. He said:

“If all the horsepower available to 
I our two electric companies in Port
land were used entirely for cooking 
(and heating water it would only sup- 
, ply one-half of the business which 
I the gas company-now has. In ad- 
jdition to this if all the horsepower 
available to both companies were 

(used for nothing else but to take 
over the househeating business of the 
gas company only half of the demand 
could be supplied. In other words, 
if the gas business were to cease to
morrow and both electric companies 
were to use all their horsepower to 
take over the cooking, water heating 
and househeating business, they 
would only have one-fourth enough 
power available.

“ If the entire gas business used for 
cooking alone were turned over to 
the electric companies it would take 
an investment of $120,000,000 over 
and above what they already have 
and if we figure 10 per cent for in
terest and depreciation, it would 
mean a charge of $12,000,000 for that 
alone per year, or more than $10 per 
month per customer, which shows you 
why the gas man is so optimistic. He 
realizes that while electricity has its 
field for and power, gas is su
perior when it comes to, heating.”

Such facts as these prove pretty 
definitely that the gas industry is on

the threshold of a tremendous growth
iin conjunction with electricity. Each I 
(has a distinct field to cover and each 
(renders an indispensable public serv- : 
I ice.—Industrial News.

! PRISONER PARDONED ~
ON HOME TOWN VOTE i

‘ ‘K ellogg’s ALL-BRAN is the only thing 
th at re liev ed  m e of constipation”

T?y UniWd Pi:o<=«.
FARGO, N. D., Nov. 21.—L. C. Col

lins, former banker of Hunter may 
be the only man in the United States 

| who received a pardon through a 
referendum of the home folks.

Collins whs serving a sentence in 
the state prison for alleged embezzle
ment and although the prosecuting 
attorney and sentencing judge recom- 

} mended pardon to the parole board, 
the majority of the latter believed the 

! Hunter residents should vote on the 
j question.
j The pardon won by 35 to 17 in a 
town of 500 inhabitants.

CRO SS ATiyw T -^ je  w e]i 
producing 600 to 800 ‘barrels,;. I  d II

Beware of the 
dangerous dis
eases which are 
constipation’s toil.

Constipation is dreaded, not only 
for its insidious self, but for the 
serious diseases which may be 
traced to it. Mr, Palludon tells us 
the helpful story of his relief:

Doing hard work while constipated 
brought on piles, from which I suffered 
for two years. I tried almost every 
remedy without success. Finally I tried 
Kellogg’s all-bran and it has made me 
fit again. It is the only thing that 
helped me and I want everybody to 
know about it.

(Signed) J ohn  Palludon,
Clementon, N. Y.

You can get sure, prompt, per
manent relief from constipation. 
Simply eat Kellogg’s all-bran

regularly. Two tablespoonfuls 
daily, or in chronic cases, with 
every meal. Doctors recommend 
all-bran . It is nature’s own way 
of cleaning the intestine. It is a 
bulk food which sweeps the system 
of constipation’s poisons and stim
ulates normal, healthy action.

Kellogg’s all-bran is guaran
teed to be permanently effective, if 
eaten regularly, or your grocer re
turns the purchase price. Eat it 
with milk, cream, fruits, or try 
the recipes printed on the package. 
Made in Battle Creek, Michigan. 
Served in leading hotels and restau
rants. Your grocer sells it.

i *  ALL-EALL-BRAN

A  Suggestion to Anxious 
Parents

Sometime in the very near future, college days will 
roll -round and you will want your boy or girl to have 
those better educational advantages to which they are 
justly entitled.

At the age of 16, if you will follow our suggestion, 
the money will be ready to use. We have a wonderful 
endowment policy that will solve all of these problems. 
See us now.

Earl Bender & Co.

m  |
l i p ' WINTER

TOPS
For Winter Joys

It’s no picnic to sit in an open car on an 
icy day while the chill creeps up your 
spine and your hands freeze at the steer
ing wheel.

Then why suffer open car discomfort 
when a Closed Top can be had to make 
your machine over into a snug sedan. We 
fit all models at reasonable prices.

JOE DENNIS AUTO WORKS
-RANGER—

207 S. Rusk Street Phone 523

Hudson-Essex World's Largest Selling “Sixes”

Quality Gave This Volume 
and Volume This Price

Quality has made Hudson- 
Essex for years the world's 
largest selling 6*cylinder cars. 
Without such volume, these 
prices would be impossible. 
And without increasing qual
ity such volume would never 
be reached. That is why own* 
ers think of Hudson not in 
terms of the low price paid, 
but in the costly car qualities, 
performance and reliability 
which it continues to give 
long after price is forgotten.

HUDSON^ COACH
Hudson Brougham

*1450
Hudson. 7-Pass. Sedan

*1650
All Prices Freight and Tax Extra
For those who desire these cars 
may be purchased for a low! First 
Payment and convenient terms 
on balance.

W o r ld ’s G reatest B u y
Everyone Says It—Sales Prove It

i

Gulldhorn Motor Company
316 Main St. “Built By Service* Phone No. 2

Abstracts
Eastland,

Insurance Loans
Texas

WE DON’T BLAME
Hundreds of people from every section of Eastland County and surrounding territory are, 

traveling from far and near to buy our high grade merchandise at TREMENDOUS PRICE 
SACRIFICE SALE PRICES!

1,------------- ---------------

An nouncement
Six Months to Pay

* Overhaul Your Ford
OVERHAUL YOUR CAR NOW- 

YOU DRIVE
-PAY FOR IT AS

Effective today, we have established in our shop a spe
cial service for customers who desire to have work done 
on their car and who are not in a position to pay cash 
at time it is done.
WE WILL COMPLETELY OVERHAUL your FORD car 
in our shop and give you SIX MONTHS in which to pay 
the repair bill, payable in monthly installmnets.
BY TAKING ADVANTAGE OF THIS NEW SERVICE 
WE OFFER you secure protection entitled to those 
patronizing an AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER and you 
are assured, also that the work will be done by compet
ent Mechanics.
REMEMBER, NO REPAIR BILL TOO SMALL OR TOO 
LARGE TO BE HANDLED UNDER OUR NEW PLAN. 
Don’t hesitate any longer because you can’t spare the 
money. Drive your car into our shop and let us explain 
our plan. , , # &■.. ft l i f i l l H

F O R D  O

RANGER.TEXAS PHONE 217

IT IS NOT WHAT ONE SAYS—
-BUT WHAT ONE PROVES

WE ARE HERE FOR THE GOOD OF ALL AND PROVE IT
Every Hour! Every Day

DURING THIS SALE
EVERYTHING

A T  A

REAL BARGAIN
iipsS*:'

Come
TheBOSTON STORE
Service Unsurpassed EASTLAN D , Texas
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/DID YOU EVER 
STOP TO THINK

By E. R. Waite, Secretary Shaw
nee, Okla., Board of Com-

*v> fy r-  o

British Submarine Sinks With Crew of 68
<*

t ____ . , _________
That wide-awake business men 

never hesitate.
That they know the men who hesi

tate never arrive.
That they know the business that 

hesitates is soften lost.
That business men must be up and 

doing all the time.
That they must be constantly origi

nating new ideas and advertising 
plans and put them into effect.

That by so doing they will produce 
improved business.

That the right advertising all the 
time increases business.

That good ideas increase business. 
Ideas do not hunt the business men; 
the bus mess m^n have to think them 
up or hunt them up themselves.

That many varieties of ideas are 
handed every business man, but the 
success" of ideas depends on thg de
cision of the business man.

That the man who succeeds is not 
the man who waits for business, but 
is the man who makes up his mind to 
get it and -then goes ahead and gets 
it.

The better a business serves the 
public, the better business it will 
have.

(Copyright, 1925)

h'g
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The British submarine monitor, M-l, is believed to have sunk off the Isle of Wight, England, with its.entire crew of 68 offie 
Because of the great depth of water where the submarine is believed to have foundered the sub its crew seems destined for the 
took the American submarine S-51.

ers and men ah 
same fate that

card.
over-

THE U N I V E R S A L  C A B

THIS IS A FORD
CHRISTMAS

Wife or Mother can receive no 
Better Gift

CASH OR TERMS

LITTLEFIELD—This town claims 
1o have more memberships! in the 

(West Texas Chamber of Commerce 
per capita than any town in West 
Texas. B. F. Bennett who was here 
this week secured sixty two member
ships here and was. told to call again 
if that was hot enough. Littlefield 
is awake to the benefits derived from 
loyal support of the organization,and 
is unanimously behind the West Tex
as Chamber of Commerce.

mm.

“B elow  the Li ne”  
shows Rin-Tin-Tin —  
the wonder dog—faith
ful to friend—a terror 
to foe.

The most exciting ex
hibition of dog loyalty, 
heroism and ferocity 
ever filmed.

“Below the Line”
is more than the su
preme achievement in 
animal acting—t hrough
out is the golden thread 
of a fascinating ro
mance — which thrills 
and inspires.

Don’t fail to see this 
great all-star Warner 
production.

O L D E N
Special Correspondence.

OLDEN, Nov. 21.— Supt. R. L. 
Speer and Principal Lewis Smith 
chaperoned the eighth and ninth 
grade pupils on a weinie roast Friday 
evening at the Texas Construction 
dam. Those present were Eunice 
Horner, Mary and Helen Ilodgens, 
Walton Branscum, Garrett Cayee, 
John Ford, Jim Everett, Bessie Mc- 
Minn, Bill Fleming, Everett E. Ev
erett, P. G. Wright, Ethel Calhoun, 
Denton Hamilton, Lena Phillips, 
Onus Dick, Fannie Bell Russell, Mrs. 
R. L. Speer and Mrs. Lewis Smith 
were present to help entertain the 
youngsters.

Two strange men stating they 
were from California were in Olden 
all day Friday and Friday night 
about 9 entered the home of R. W. 
Atkins. They were discovered in the 
house by Mr. and Mrs. Atkins, who 
frightened them away. A pound of 
steak was all that was discovered 
missing from the Atkins home. A 
number of other ladies in town were 
frightened by the strange actions of 
the men all day Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Horner, pro
prietors of the Horner Dry Goods 
store left Thursday for Dallas to do 
their Christmas shopping for the 
store. Mrs. J. T. Bond has charge 
of the store in their absence. The 
Horners will return Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Lookabaugh 
have a new baby boy at their home. 
He arrived a few days ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Less McNeely of the 
Magnolia Petroleum company have 
moved back to Olden from Maranda 
City, where Mr. McNeely has been 
supervising a pipe line - installment 
the last few months.

James Wiseman of Bell county 
was the- guest of his sister, Mrs. R.

D. Sellers and family the past week, i 
Miss Alice Munn is here from West 

Texas visiting relatives. j
H. G. Vermillion has purchased aj 

new Ford coupe.
Mrs. Bill McFadden and Mrs. Align ) 

Crosby were shopping in Abilene a 
few days this week.

Mrs. H. C. Ellington of Sparks, 
Okla., is heye visiting her nephew, J. 
T. Bond and family.

Bill Cayce is here for a two-weok 
visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. F. Cayce and family.

Miss - Loree Rice of Corsicana is j 
ihe guest of relatives and friends in 1 
Olden this week. i

Mrs. R. H. Derrick of Gorman was J 
the guest the past week at the home' 
of Mrs. J. T. Bond,

E. J. Allen, R. M. Hammett and I 
Joe Alyward have returned home!

from their -deer hunt in San Saba 
county.

I). B. Vermillion left Friday at 
noon to attend the Shriner meeting 
at Fort Worth. He will return home 
Sunday.

R. E. Dean of the Magnolia Petrol
eum company here is in the hospital 
at Altus, Okla., wEere he underwent 
an operation.

R. D. GORDON DIAMONDS
ARE SOLD AT AUCTION

FORT WORTH.— City will build 
live new junior high schools.

When you have 
Electrical 
Troubles

y P O R D V
AND

LEVEILLEMAHER motor to.

The Robert D. Gordon diamonds,! 
consisting of four beautiful rings and 
valued at around $5,000, were sold i 
Saturday afternoon at sheriff’s sale ! 
and brought $2,385, They were bid 
in by J. E. Lewis of Eastland, who 
held a mortgage and judgment cov
ering them.

! * r

CATARRH 
o f  BLADDER

GUARD OUR HEALTH

P R O P H Y L A C T I C  lor M E N  
Affords Utmost Protection 
Attor Infectious Exposure 

Large Tube J5c. Kit d 's )  tl 
All Drug gists or 

San-Y-Kit Dept. A 
13 Beckman SI., New York 

Write for Circular

F. E. L A N G S T O N  
Barber Shop for Service

We are the oldest shop in the 
city and try to be the best. Try 

US. Near the EJepot— Ranger.

■ '-CfcN

ssm
-

MODERN
Tire Service A t All Times

Why be satisfied with others when we can sell you

UNITED STATES TIRES
THAT WILL GIVE UNUSUAL SERVICE AT  

STANDARD PRICES.

GET OUR PRICES ON USED TIRES IN EXCHANGE  
FOR NEW ONES.

We Carry a Complete Line of 
Pennant Oils and Gas

CENTRAL SERVICE STATION
C. A. LOVE

1

$ ■

6 -

To Cap the Feast Thanksgiving Day!

RICH. TASTY BANNER ICE CREAM
Here’s a dish that ’s truly “ Fit for a King.” We have endless de

licious varieties for you to choose from. Rich caramels, pure fruit 
flavors, mellow chocolates.

You can get this favorite American dessert in bulk, brick or special 
individual molds. Your nearest dealer carries them— or phone 27cS for 
prompt service.

It’s a creamy treat— the best thing to eat!

BANNER ICE CREAM COMPANY
O. D. DILLINGHAM, Proprietor

m

F O R D S O N

PHONE 25
RANGER

Want Ads Get Results— Send Them in Today

v ” ;

Charming N ew  Frocks
For Holiday Wear

Of satin, crepe, or velvet, these Frocks share a fondness 
for the flared skirt, achieved by clever godets or invert
ed pleats. They present youthful lines that are both 
becoming and ultra smart. Colorful bits of embroid
ery or painted motifs lend a Parisian touch while metal 
tissues are strikingly used as trimming.

H A  T S  o f Youth and Charm
The secret of a beautiful Hat defies 
analysis! Its charm is individual, almost 
personal— the expression of a feeling of 
perfect line, color and harmony of de
tail, And the new Winter creations, just 
received at White’s, are the very quin
tessence of beauty, reproduced with un
erring accuracy from their Paris orig
inals. At the low prices they’re well 
within reach of the modest pocketboofe.

Newest Winter Coats
An extensive collection representing the newest 
Winter ideas, remarkably diver&ifed as to style, 
color and material. The modes include the im
portant new materials. These individualized 
Coats have been priced low enough to assure 
substantial savings.

3. M. White &
“ W e Show the New Things First”

|i

Ranger, Tê cas
W\

%
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Dr. Blavnev Issues* *

Statement To Clear j 
Up Misapprehension!

In a communication to the editor 
of this newspaper, Dr. Lindsey Blay- 
ney, president of the College of In
dustrial arts, requests publication of 
a statement to clear up any possible 
misapprehension. He writes:
To the Editor:

Mr. C. U. Connellee, a regent of C. 
J. A. ,  has made puonc in tne press ox 
C>e sta+c Ms reply to the observa
tions o f  Mr. George Armistead of 
Houston, eertiiied public account
ant. Inasmuch as Mr. ConnelleYs 
reference to me might leave, unin
tentional though it might be, a wrong 
impression in the mind of the public, 
I fed  that the following statement 
should be made, which I request that 
you publish.

1. The inference in Mr. Connel- 
lee’s letter is that the annual audit 
was made by an auditor of my own 
selection. To avoid any charge of 
favoritism the same auditor was 
chosen (and with the written approv
al of the chairman of the board of 
regents) as was employed by Presi
dent Bralley last year.

2. The audit was made at the same 
date as in all previous years, i. e., 
Aug. HI, the close of our fiscal year.

H. A further inference to be drawn! 
from Mr. Connellee’s letter is that | 
the audit committee of the board j 
should have had the auditing done.' 
The fact is the board did not have an 
auditing committee until Sept. 15 of 
this year, a month after the annual 
audit of the college has always been 
begun.

4. Mr. Connellee further states 
that the committee has had the mat
ter of an audit “ under advisement 
and expects to meet for the purpose 
of' discussing the matter and select
ing some one to audit the accounts.” 
Mr. Connellee seems to have over
looked the fact that the law requires 
the audit to he in the hands o f ’ the 
governor of the state by Nov 1. '

5. As reference was made to the 
maintenance of the president’s car, I 
need only say that this has always 
been paid for since 1914 from the 
local funds of the college and was 
offered to me as an additional item 
of salary consideration before I ac
cepted the call td the presidency. 
The expense of the president’s car 
maintenance in previous administra- 
tions has run as high as $856.35 in 
one year and has never yet been 
questioned by previous boards of 
regents and has always been charged 
to the item of miscellaneous expense.

JV i^SW askington
M . -  r

BY CHARLES P. STEWART
NEA Service Writer

WASHINGTON — Going home 
pretty late, some nights 
ago, I happened to glance 

upward, toward about the ’steenth 
floor of a certain Washington sky
scraper, and immediately my eye 
was caught by the peculiar wink
ing of a lone light in an upper- 
story window. They were rapid 
winks, at slightly irregular inter
nals.

While no wire or wireless oper
ator, due to past business activi
ties I do know a little about the 
telegraph code— not enough to 
read it, but enough so tiiat I recog
nized, in this winkety-wink-wink- 
winking, something extraordinarily 
like Morse.

That, probably, is ail I ’d have 
thought about it if, passing the 
same way a night or two later, I 
hadn’t witnessed the phenomenon 
again. Moved by an undignified 
curiosity, I got a telegrapher 
friend to take a look, 
r ’Twas even as I ’d suspected.

Some thirst* party was 'S.O .S. 
ing ’ furiously for licker, and it 

must have been quite a large 
party, considering the amount and 
variety of refreshment's if wa® 
ordering, from off in the darknea*. 
toward Arlington.

*  * *

THE Agriculture Depa 1 uc<w»* 
has been at great pains to tail 
the world that it has no ob

jection to kissing. Why, you ask, 
should the department suppose 
anybody did suspect it of object
ing? Because it received a whole 
stack of letters, accusing it of just 
that thing.

W hat happened was this.
The department issued a bul

letin declaring war on mistletoe. 
With Christmas so close at hand, 
the country evidently jumped 
largely to the conclusion that .Sec
retary Jardine was launching an 
anti-osculation campaign. In real, 
tty, it appears, the bulletin was 
inspired by the forest service, 
which dislikes mistletoe solely on 
the ground that it kills trees.

books of C. I. A. .be audited by a 
competent auditor not connected 
with the college, leaves the impres
sion that Mr. Armistead is connect
ed with C. J. A. Mr. Armistead is in 
no way connected with the College of 
Industrial Arts, was unknown to nlo 
before I became president, during 
the past year was president of the 
State Society of Certified Account
ants and was chosen by the last leg
islature to audit the accounts of all 
the eleemosynary institutions of the 
state. ■ J

Very truly yours,
Lin d s e y  b l a y n e y .

President, College of Industrial Arts, 
Denton, Texas.

BAPTIST PASTOR AT
MANGUiM REMEMBERED

Special Correspondence.

Sec the lady blacksmith, barber, 
porter, photographer, butcher, den
tist and many other comical acts in 
the Merchants’ Pageant, Style Show 
and Concert at the High school audi
torium, Eastland, Monday and Tues
day nights, Nov. 23 and 24. Many 
beautiful and unique features will be 
presented. Lots of fun, good sing
ing, music by Eastland orchestra, 
Judge Roby, director. Over 100 peo
ple in cast. The programs will be in
teresting and varied. Something dif
ferent, something everybody will en
joy. Don’t forget the dates and place. 
Come both nights. Your influence 
and patronage will be fully appreci
ated by the ladies of the Christian 
church, under whose auspices the en
tertainment is being held. Admis
sion only 20c and 35c.— Adv.

MANGUM, Nov. 21.—Rev.- B. F. 1 
Clements, pastor of the Baptist 
church of this place, was recently 
given an eld fashioned “pounding” by I 
the members of his congregation. 
Groceries and other eatables amount
ing to many dollars’ worth were un
loaded into the minister’s kitchen. j

W. E. DAVIS 
Hear Record No. 19755

“ Prairie Blues” (Piano solo) 
By the Blues Pianist

Jewelry and Music Ranger
...

PERSONAL
CHRISTMAS GREETING 

CARDS

Order Yours Now!

We have a complete line, 
all priced lower than you 

can get elsewhere.

J. H. MEAD
ART STORE

- 6. As regards traveling expenses 
Mr. Connellee asked for an explana
tion of this item and was furnished 
by our auditor with the names of the 
officers, instructors and representa
tives of the college whose traveling

expenses were paid under this item 
The item of “ telegrams and tele
phones’ ’included all departments of 
the college.

7. The concluding remark of Mr. 
Connellee that he desires that the

mmmmMMmmmmMJjmm
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EASIEST TERMS IN TEXAS
First Payment as Low as 

$100—-Balance Easy
Immediate Delivery Any Model, 

Any Place, Any Time 
WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE 

Complete Battery Repairing and 
Recharging Department Now in 

Operation

Leveille-Maher
MOTOR CO.

Phone 217— Ranger

Novelty Jewelry 
A  Choice Gift!

— Gifts of Dunlap Novelty Jewelry 
stand apart from that of ordinary 
giving. Such beautifully charming and 
rare pieces as we present are choice 
gifts, indeed.

— Not hard to select either— and in
expensive here.

Diamonds, Watches 
and Jewelry

— Make your selections now while 
stock is complete.
—-We will hold any article until you 
call for it.

C. H. DUNLAP

Pi

Apples! Apples!
Just Unloaded a Carload of

NEW MEXICO GANG APPLES
Get Yours While They Last 

$2.00 PERI BUSHEL '

RANGER APPLE HOUSE
Across From Liberty Theatre.

W . E. Mitchell 121 South Rusk St.

E x i d e  B a tte r ie s
We carry a full line of Exide car and Radio 
Batteries and our prices are right. See the 
new Exide Radio Battery before you buy.

Eight-Hour Battery Service
We are equipped to charge 25 batteries in 
eight, hours and can charge or repair any 
make or kind of battery at a reasonable 
price.
A  complete line of Philco. Diamond and 
Bar Grid Batteries are included in our 
stock,, for;
Ford and small cars in rubber case . . $16.50
D odge-Franklin................................ $24.50
Buick-Studebaker-Hudson.............. $22.50

SPECIALISTS
in starter, generator and magneto repair
ing and are fully equipped to repair and 
Moon, Pyle National or any oil field gen
erators of any make.

EXIDE BATTERY
115 S. Commerce St,, Phone 60 

“Spud” Reynolds
Opp,. New T. P. Depot 

C. L. Childs

ALL OUR FIXTURES *"F0R SALE!

The Material
Used in your home should be of the highest quality ob
tainable to insure you of beauty and endurance.
Select your lumber and building material with utmost 
care. You are assured of lasting quality if you select 
from our vast stcok.

Use True’ s 100 Per Cent Pure Paint
For Better Results

Phone Us or Call by for an Estimate 

COMPLETE LINE OF LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIAL

FORD WINDSHIELDS AND W IN D O W  GLASS 

Stock of Ford Coupe and Sedan Door Glass.

’ j

W. R. PICKERING LUMBER CO.
A. E. ECHOLS, Manager

Phone 140 Opposite T. & P. R. R. Track

TH E  TO G G ER Y 
TO QUIT!

Read Every Word of This Extraordinary Announce
ment— We Know It Will Be a Surprise to You

wmmmmmm

A  Word of Explanation
Owing to other business we have decided to give up our 
store in Ranger, Therefore, we are compelled to sell 
out this entire $30,000 stock to the bare walls, forget
ting cost and profit on this entire stock of merchandise 
which must be sold as soon as possible. Our loss will be 
your gain, as goods are going to be sold cheapjer in Ran
ger in the next few weeks than you have ever bought 
them before.
Thanking the buying public for their patronage during 
our short stay, we are

Sincerely vours,
THE TOGGERY.

OUR BUILDING FOR LEASE!

Stop and Think!
What this sale means to you. Right in the midst of the 

Tiwinter season, we are going to offer our entire stock at 
sale prices, right at the time you need the goods.
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Abilene Eagles Win 
Strenuous Game From 

E&stland Mavericks
Willi Uk* odd- on first downs two i 

in lie'r favor, Eastland lost the post 
season gamo. Friday, to the Abildn<‘ 
Eagles by a score of 12 to 3. Ex
pensive fumbles and. “ placing of her j 
hits” by Abilene gave her the edge, j 

The real features of the game i

were the exhibition of nerve and
fighting spirit by Eastland’s captain. 
Ed T. Cox, who notwithstanding his 
injuries recently incurred in an au 
vomobi'e .iceideiit, figured in every 
jviay of the game,, and the develop
ment of a boy wonder in Captain 
Walter's kid brother of Abilene, a 
.! 28-pound player who starred at 
quarter during all of the game ex
cept The last two minutes of the 
first half, when, after making a 20-1 
yard gain with a forward pass, he
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was taken out and Captain Walters 
put in to make the first touchdown 
for the Eagles. Matthews, Volna.v 
Day, I.affoon, Williamson, Kincaid 
and ' Sr-iith featured in many hard
hitting, distance-making .plays1 foi 
the Mavericks.

The Mavericks held the Eagles 
scoreless down to the very last of the 
first half after making; the only score 
for the home team by a field goal 
in the first period. The game was 
clean and hard fought 1o the end and 
nearly: a - thousand enthusiastic fans 
stayed to see it all. The officials 
were Doc Scott of Stephenville, re f
eree; Medley umpire; Morris, head 
i in eraan,

The EmTland pep squad did some 
fine exhibition work between halves, 
the Abilene squad functioning only 
informally but noisily.

The game was a- post-season affair 
between conference teams not pitted 
against each other before this year.

Dr. Ray McDaniel of Quanah is 
here visiting his mother, Mrs. Dr. 
Rush, who is seriously ill.

.CARBON HEWS BRIEFS

The ‘‘Piquant
JfaYe you

Sped til- Cor res-pon < l" n eg.
CARBON, Nov. 21.—The farmers 

in this territory have been making 
good use of the fair weather during 
the past few days to harvest their 
peanuts and gather the cotton in 
their fields.

Development in the oi! fields south 
and east of Carbon continues and 
there is no decrease in interest. Op
erators in the' field east of town have 
announced that a number of new 
wells are to be started soon.

Misses Thelma and Lela Davis, 
who are teaching school at Caddo in 
Stephens county, spent last week-end 
with their homefolks1 here.

Jim Thurman and “ Sip*’ Lowe of 
Hamlin were business visitors in Car
bon this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Daniels were 
called to Abilene Tuesday on ac
count of the illness of their daugh
te r , Airs. Pearl Swancy.

! Financial Statement 
"Of Eastland County

County Treasurer J.. T. Sue has 
given out the following condensed 

; financial statement of Eastland 
|county for the month of October: 
j Credit balances—Jury fund. $8,- 
088.95; road and bridge fund, $1,- 
101.44; general fund, $7,845.94; court 
house and jail fund, $147.70; state 
highway and maintenance fund, $11- 

! 576.10: road and bridge. Precinct No, 
1. $103.80; road and bridge, Precinct 
No. 2, $213.37;. road bond fund, $57,- 
.919.97: court house and jail, interest 
' and' .dnking fund, $7,595.41; road 
bond interest and sinking fund, $143,- 
275.40; road 'warrants, series “2,”

:$2,227 15: total, $240,095.35.
Debit balances—Road and bridge. 

Precinct No. 3, $3,949.40: road jthd 
bridge, Precinct No. 4. $1,149.83;
special road and bridge fund, (L. G.

| Hamilton) $1,064:50; Toad warrants, 
■series “ 1923.” $450: road warrants, 
iseries “3,” $90.22; R. B. George Ma
chinery Co., $110.28; total, $0,814.23.

1 Net balance to credit of all funds, 
i $233,281.12; total of all warrants 
jnow outstanding, $3,524.13; total 
amount of cash on hand, $236,805.25,
,which is distributed as follows: Tex
as State Bank, Eastland, $45,468.59; 
Hanover National Bank, New York, 

j $118,536.91; Cont. Com. National 
: Bank, Chicago, 111., $617.99; Cont.
State Bank, Gorman, $69,598.48: W. 
S. Michael, county auditor, $500; 

Areas, cash on hand, $2,"085.28.

submitted to Secretary of War Davife
today.

“ By the law of averages,” Axton 
stys, “every member of the military 
personnel attended church on an 
Army post thirteen times during the 
year and this report does not take 
into consideration officers and men 
who regularly attend civilian places 
of worship near their posts.”

The compiled statistics show 18,- 
; 361 services conducted with a total 
I attendance of 1.880,027, which is 550,- 
554 in excess of the attendance in 
1924. Axton attributes • the increase 
to the deep personal concern of of
ficers and particularly commonding 

! fleers and particularly commanding 
j the moral and spiritual life of the 
! members of their garrisons.

! child. The chemist said this indi-
j rated t he child had been fed ehioro- 
l form with its milk, 
j Mrs. Allen told the police slic did 
I hot recall if she had prepared the 
; bottle of milk on the night of the 
j tragedy. The Allens said they be- 
| lieved the child, had been smothered 
i by burglars.

'PIPE LINE BEING LAID
BRECKENRIDGE TO CADDO

j G. A. Phillips, Eastland contractor, 
| is engaged in laying a 16-inch pipe 
I line from Brcckenridge to Caddo in 
I Stephens county and has the job al- 
I most half completed. Mr. Phillips 
has just recently finished a; similar 
contract in Pioneer.

HOUSTON— Gulf Production com
pany's No. 58 \yelt flowing 2,000 
barrels pine line oil, from depth of 
3,500 feet.

j POST.— Survey being made for
; proposed new Santa Fe line between 
! this place and Fort Worth.

CHICAGO COUPLE QUESTIONED 
ABOUT DEATH OF THEIR BABY

tty ! inilixl Press,
CHICAGO, Nov. 21.---Mrs. Grace 

A. Alien, 35, wife of a wealthy Chi- 
■, .go huslners mqn, was questioned 
throughout, the night: and until early 
this morning in connection with the 
death of her five-weeks-old baby. 
State’s Attorney Robert E. Crow-:; 
personally directed the examination 
and later called in Dr. William E. 
Krohn, noted alienist, to observe Mrs. 
Allen. In another room, John A. Al
len, her husband, was questioned.

The body of the child buried two 
days, will be exhumed for another ex
amination, it was announced. This 
decision was made today when the 
city chemist reported traces of 
chloroform in the vital organs of the

EASTLAND STORAGE

C. M. Harper, Mgr. Phone 335 P. O. Box 664
Main Street, First Block West of Square— Eastland

SARGOSSO SEA W A EED USED 
TO MAKE ROOMS SOUND PROOF

Marshall McCollough
Lawyer

om e in and do so 
-you will be delighted 

with its slender line* 
its c l i n g i n a its 
new round French toe 
. . . .M a d e f y  I. Miller 
to mafa? feet prettier.

We are showing two additional new numbers in this 
smart'-Footwear. The one just as illustrated (D ~t Q  
in a beautiful glossy black satin at..................... tyXtZd

s
m
m

Also.a very classy number for evening and dress wear 
in a grey satin with smart cut-steel beaded 
buckle. Price .'.............. ' ............. ■>.................... $15
If interested in perfect fitting, better quality Footwear, 
cal! in and try on thesc new ones.

We Thank You!
We thank the good Eastland lady for her nice compli
ment of our shoe section and expert fitting qualifica
tions. We certainly hope to always merit her esteem. 
Call again!

i

|
’ $|

1
J

1

GORMAN NEWS BRIEFS
Special Correspondence.

GORMAN, Nov. 21.—Kirk and 
Brewer, Gorman oil operators, are 
planning to drill a well on the Jim 
Blackwell farm north of Gorman and 
have had rig material for that pur
pose hauled to the lease. This will 
be the second well to be drilled on 
the Blackwell tract, the first one be
ing drilled during the early days of 
the “boom,” and, though a producer, 
was shut in. It has always made 
more or less gas.

The fixtures formerly in the Gor
man postoffice have been sold and 
shipped to Cross Plains where they 
were needed to take care of the in
creased business of the postoffice 
there occasioned by the oil boom in 
that section.

Mrs. Nettie J. Hardeman, 88, 
mother of Mrs. McOroan of this plac» 
died here "Wednesday. Deceased, a 
native of Tennessee, had lived in this 
section for more than forty years. 
Her remains were-buried in tire Jew
ell cemetery.

Work has begun on the new office 
building being erected in Gorman by 
Drs. Geo. and Edwin Blackwell.

Cecil Cooner has resigned his po
sition here and gone to his home at 
Rochester, Texas.

By United Press.
LONDON, Nov. 21.—Experiments 

have proved that seaweed, known as 
j Zosteria Marina, which is found in 
large quantities in the Sargasso Sea,

! North Atlantic Ocean, will absorb 
j sound.
| Many conference rooms in new city 
j offices and other rooms where silence 
| is necessary are being ceilinged with 
jthe material, which is dried and then 
placed between sheets of ordinary 
paper, forming a padding. j I

j Sounds from the street coming into ! 
a room through the open windows are i 
absorbed in the ceiling, without be- ! 
ing’ audible in the room,

! ARMY'S ATTENDANCE AT 
| RELIGIOUS SERVICES GAINS
i !>v United Press,
j WASHINGTON, Nov. 21.—A total 
j of 500,000 more officers and enlisted 
jmen of the Army voluntarily attended 
'services of worship at Army posts 
{during the fiscal year 1925 than did 
during a similar period in 1924, ac- , 
cording to the annual report of Col. | 
John T. Axton, chief of Chaplains, i

M-A-T-T-R-E-S-S-E-3
r e n o v a t e d

One Day Service 
Ranger Steam Laundry

Phone 236

S e rvice  Th a t C ounts
The experience, the time, the 
thought, the energy and the 
money that you put into your 
business are, elements too im
portant and too valuable to be 
linked to any bank than one 
which can and will do what* 
ever is needful to unify them 
and give them the force and 
strength that means profit to 
you.

OFRANGER
(A GUARANTY FUND BANK)

Q. D. DILLINGHAM, President 

W. W. HOUSEWRIGHT, Active Vice-President 

HALL WALKER, Cashier. C. B. PRUET, Assistant Cashier

'

;sgiving 

With Flowers
ROSES— Special selection.
CARN ATIONS-—Ttiose fine ones from Denver. 
CHRYSANTHEMUMS— From our own green

house.
The Waist Corsage is now in vogue, with small ones 

especially appropriate for /-dances.

Special This Week
Narcissus Bulbs, per dozen ............. 40c
Ferns, each ..........................".......... ......... 10c

' Violets, small bunches ....... .............25c
ADVANCE ORDERS GIVEN CAREFUL ATTENTION

VALLIANT’S
Ranger, Eastland
305 M ain, Phone 73 Phone 228, West Connellee

Visit our New Ranger Shop

RANGER STATE B i l l
A GUARANTY FUND BANK

Capital $100,000,00; Surplus and Undivided Profits 
more than $15,000.00

Safety— Service— Satisfaction

Eastland, Texas, 
Room Suite 500, Texas'State 

Bank Building 
m

WELL COOKED FOOD

The. Qualities of cur Home Cooked Food are unexcelled. 
Ask our Patrons

T H E  N E W  L IB E R T Y  CAFE
111 South Rusk St,

H. C, Neptune, Prop. Liberty Theatre Opposite

TABLE AND DAMASK FOR

This is the one time of the year when everyone’s attention is at’
tracted to Thanksgiving Linens. Here you will find a varied as
sortment in. both Linen and Damask.

Imported linen Table Set
$6,50

This table set is of imported linen. 
The cloth is 55 inches wide and 70 
inches long. The napkins are of pure
linen and match the cloth. Napkins are 
of standard size, 15x15! Just an ideal 
set. for that Thanksgiving dinner.

Round Luncheon Set
$2.75

Imperial Damask is used to make this 
luncheon set. The lunch cloth is round 
with beautiful scalloped edges and is 
58 inches across. The napkins are scal
loped to match the cloth. A real value 
for the price.

Square Lunch Cloth, scallop ed edges; with set of 
Napkins to m atch ............. ‘...............................

This number makes a very popular set because it comes in
~ • G X r A A  rnm vtrbifm u-i Hi crrrmil hi IIP stn\)0. OP 111now color’s of gold and white with small blue stripe, or m 
and white with small gold stripe. Napkins match and have scab

ned edges, too.lo
ard size,

4The cloth is 58x58 and the napkins of stand*

■LINEN NAPKINS LINENS BY THE YARD
$ 3 .5 0  S e t  Rosemary Pattern cloth —  hard to

tell from real linen— 72 inches
wide, per yard...............................$2,50

From Ireland comes the best linens C0.inch Pure y nen Table Cloth, 
and that is where these napkins come Per yard........................................$1.50
from. They are pure linen of a high 70-inch Pure Linen Table Cloth,

.. . . .. half bleached, per yard . ------ $1.95quality. As yet they are in the bolt
uncut but there is enough material to r inr Linen finish Damask, ‘ Jinches wide, per yard .......... ...$1,75
make six full sized napkins. You will , Linen finish Damask, with pink or
like them more when cul «nd finished lavender stripe border. 70 in.
by hand. wide, per yard ____ ___ $1.25

Continuing Sale Ladies’ Coats a t ................................$24.85

So great has been the response to This timely sale of Coats at this popular price
we have decided to continue it for this week. In this group of Coats you will find 
styles;as smart as those in much higher priced garments. In many the same ma
terials are used— luxurous fur trimming is used. They 'should look like better Coats 
than the price indicates because they sell regular up to $35.00.

CALL AND SEE THE NEW HOLIDAY GOODS BEING RECEIVED

JOSEPH DRY GOODS CO
“ Ranger’s Foremost Department Store”

L


